Church Honors Teen-Ager Who Didn't Rebel
Vatican City — In an age ' On the death of his father, a ing labor in the smithy. He curable.
when many teen-agers grow up ■shoemaker, his mother remar-'swore at him constantly, clothed Instead of treating Blessed
believing that the world owes 'ried and moved to Corvara. She;him and fed him poorly, and' .Nunzio better, the cruel uncle
them a living, the perseverance died within a year of her sec- forced him to carry heavy loads frequently knocked him down
and sincere piety of a 19th cen ond marriage, and Blessed .Nun- of iron barefoot to farms high and forced him to beg for food.
tury Italian l»y, whom the iZio's stepfather gave him his in the mountains
Word of the cruel treatment
Church is beatifying Dec. 8 first taste of a life of suffering. Blessed Nunzio neter re- got to the boy's paternal uncle
shines forth like a beacon.
I His stepfather sent him back proached his uncle nor esen in Naples, an army corporal,
Blessed Nunzio Sulprizio in his to Pesco Sansonesco, where he spoke ill of him to others,
who sought the assistance of a
19 years and five days experi lived happily for three years One day at the forge, a hot' Colonel Wochinger. a fiO-yearenced enough suffering for a life with his loving grandmother, coal fell on the boy’s foot. De- old bachelor who was well
of four times that long.
ibut on her death he was sent cay of the bone set in. but known for his Christian life.
Blessed .Nunzio was bom into :to his maternal uncle. Dominico'Blessed .Nunzio was told that oil; Under the care of Colonel
poverty on April 17, 1817, north 'Luciano.
and bandages was ail the medi- Wochinger. Blessed .Nunzio was
west of Rome. Though he was . The treatment this uncle, a .cal treatment he needed,
placed in the Hospital for In
confirmed when be was three 'blacksmith, gave Blessed Nun- When the injury grew worse.
years old, it wasn't until he was Izio speaks for itself.
the uncle sent the 13-year-old
13 and hospitalized that he re ' He took the boy from school boy to a public hospital, where
ceived his First Communion.
;and forced him into back-break- doctors sent him home as in
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curables. where he attracted
the attention of the chaplains
and physicians lor his selfless
ness.
It was there that he received
his First Communion. In 1835,
following years of kindness on
the part of Colonel Wochinger.,
he developed dropsy and his
condition worsened
On May 5. 1836. he asked for
National News Section
the last sacraments.
Blessed .'Nunzio wa' declared
Venerable by Pope Leo Xlll THURSDAY, DEC. 5, 196^
DENVER, COLORADO
in 1891. — (NC>
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Dallas priest relives. . .

President's Final Hours
Father Huber Points to Outburst
Of Love in City W here JFK Died

REGISTER
ROUNDUP

Bv \'er> Rev. Oscar L. Huber. C..M.
•(Exclusivt to tt>« 'Register')

The great day set for the visit of the President of the United States, John Fitz
gerald Kennedy, had arrived. Dallas had worked feverishly to make this the most
■enthusiastic welcome ever to be given a President of the United States. On TV at
i 11:35 a.m., I -saw his arrival at Love Field and heard the enthusiastic welcome
1 given him. Then I walked down to Lemmon and Regan Streets, about three blocks
i from Holy Trinity church, to await the motorcade that would bring the President
-------------------—----- ------along the planned route,
jthat would end at the DalDuring these ceremonies, 19:30 a Requiem High Mass was
;las Trade Mart, where a! Mrs. Kennedy was standing offered for the President. On
sumptuous luncheon and ai beside the President. She and Monday, the National Day of

U.S.A.

I

Historic TV coverage of session's last day I

ions See Church
Decrees Promulgated

Czechs Check
Prelate's Mail

I

Fathers Emerge Unscathed

Council to Reconvene
Third Time Next Fall

They watched the Fathers
write their votes on the ballots,
using the electronic pen which
enabled
the
“ mechanical
brains” to add up the' votes in
a few seconds.
With the ballot results in his
hand, .Archbishop L'elici turned
toward Pope Paul:

Vatican City — The th ird Also elected was American- “ Most Holy Father, the De
session of the Council w ill'born Bishop John E. Taylor, crees and Canons just now ex
be held from Sept. 14 to O-ML. of Stockholm, who was amined have pleased all the F a

Nov. 20 next year.
named to the Commission on thers.”
At the same meeting, the 'he Discipline of the Sacra- I'rom his throne, the Supreme
Pontiff promulgated these two
names of Bishops elected as ad- 'nents.
Referring lo the proimilga- projects, using the solemn for
ditional members of Council
commissions were also an lion of the documents on the mula: ”The decrees and canons
just no\- read ha>e pleased the
nounced.
Included in the name- were liturgy and mass media at the ; Fathers . . . and We, with the
six Bishops of the United States, final meeting of the second approval of the Council, so de
the most from any nation elect session. .Archbishop Periele i termine, decree, and approve
ed to the 43 posts. They are: Felici. the Council’s secretary ; them as they have been read.”
Brightly illuminated by the
Auxiliary Bishop Gerald V. general, noted that the Coun
McDevitt of Philadelphia, Com cil has a special pastoral television and movie floodlights.
Protonotaries and the Promission on Religious: Bishop character and assured the |
John W. Comber, M.M., Super Fathers that no vote was to moters stepped forward toward
ior General of Maryknoll. Com be intended with a view to the Throne. Genuflecting, the
infallible definition.
mission on the Missions;
Promoters asked the Protono
Bishop Loras T. Lane of Rock The documents, he pointed taries to record the proceedings.
ford, Hi.. Commission on Semi out. are pur'^ely disciplinary, “We shall do so with you as
naries, Studies and Catholic and, although they present the witnesses,” responded the senteaching
of
the4or Protonotary and signaled
Education; Bishop Allen J. Bab authentic
cock of Grand Rapids. Mich., Church, arc not intended S'- for this to be done.
Commission on the La.v .\pos-'solemn dogmatic pronounce- The Sistine Chapel choir burst'
ments.
lolate:
into the strains of a solemn "Te,
Bishops Charles H. tlelmsing
The Fathers were given a Deum” and Pope Paul VI gave
of Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo . preliminary text of a special his .Apostolic Benediction to this'
and Ernest J. Primeau of .Man message to all priests of the closing public congregation of
chester, N.H.. .Secretariat for world.
special secrecy was |the second se.ssion of Vatican,
Promoting Christian Unity.
placed on the text.
I Council II.

Philadelphia

Five priests were named as observers at the sixth tri
ennial General Assembly of the National Council of Churches
held in Philadelphia Dec. 1-7, the office of Archbishop John
Krol announced. They are Monsignor Daniel Cantwell of Chicago;
Monsignor Josedti N. Moody of Highland Falls, N.Y.; Father
Mourning, a Requiem High Mass Benjamin Masse, S.J., New York; Father Dennis J. Comey, S.J.,
was offered at 8:45 with Holy of Philadelphia; and Monsignor John P. Connery of Overbrook,
Trinity school children in at Pa.
tendance. In the evening at 5:30,
Washington
a Solemn Requiem Mass was
Three new appointments were made by Pope Paul VI to the
offered in the presence of an U, S. Hierarchy, and Bishop James E, McManus, C.SS.R., who
over-flowing crowd.
retired as Bishop of Ponce, Puerto Rico, was appointed Auxili
I believe that in every place ary to Cardinal Francis J. Spellman of New York. Named
of worship In Dallas, Catholic, Auxiliary to Archbishop John Krol of Philadelphia is Bishop-elect
Protestant
and
Jewish, John J. Graham, an official of the archdiocesan tribunal; Auxi
services, attended by unprec liary to Bishop Russell J. MeVinney of Providence Is Bishopedented crowds, were held for elect Bernard M. Kelly, spiritual director of the diocesan Sem
the President on the National inary of Our Lady of Providence; and Auxiliary to Bishop George
Day of Mourning. To me this L. Leech of Harrisburg is Bishop-elect Joseph T. Daley, vice
was a marvelous expression of rector of the Philadelphia archdiocesan Seminary of St. Charles
love, devotion, and deep-seat Borromeo, Overbrook, Pa.
ed respect for the President
Rochester, N.Y.
of the United States. The fan
Catholics in the Rochester, N.Y., diocese have been advised
tastic interest of the people
shown by the meticulous prep not to join funeral or memorial societies unless the organizations
arations made for the visit of are under Church aufpices. .An increasing number of these sothe President, merits for them cibties, it is pointed'out. in seeking to cut funeral costs or aid
a lasting place in the hall of in scientific research recommend little or none of the tradi
loyalty. A striking demonstra tional respect owed to bodies of the deceased.
tion of sorrow can be seen by
the great number of wreaths
(hat decorate the spot where
the
President
was
as j J 3 2 2 J 2 3
Vatican
sassinated.
The mission work of the U. S. Catholic Church Extension
The people of Dallas, along society was lauded by the Pope as "a providential means of ex
with the whole world, deeply tending the Kingdom of Christ in your dear country." Since its
mourn the loss of our President founding in 1907, the society has received and given more than
of the United States, John Fitz $50 millioji to help missions in the U.S. and its dependencies.
gerald Kennedy. May God grant
* •
•
him eternal rest. Likewise, may
In
a
nationwide
broadcast
in
connection
witb Emigrant day,
God lead the new President of
the United States, Lyndon the Holy Father said that emigration has a great effect on the
conditions of modem society, but warned that new development
Baines Johnson, safely along
of religious aid programs for emigrants, especially an effective
the arduous paths that lie ahead
pastoral ministry, is' a must. He called on all Catholics to give
of him.
a helping hand to the needs of emigrants.
« *
«

splendidly arranged program' others In the emergency room
were to highlight his visit.
answered the prayers with
There both sides of the
street were lined with people
eagerly awaiting the Presi
dent — there also were the
c h i l d r e n of Holy Trinity
school, their teachers, the
Daughters of Charity, and lay
teachers. Soon the car carry
ing the members of the Presi
dential party passed by. The
President and Mrs. Kennedy
were waving and smiling to
everyone and these gestures
of good will were enthusiasti
cally returned by the happy
onlookers along the way. It
was a thrilling moment for me
as 1 had never before seen a
President of the United States.
I returned lo the rectory —
ate a brief lunch — had just
finished when Father (James;
;.N.) Thompson, C.M., one of my
assistants, who had finished hisj
I lunch previously and was watch-|Very Rev. Oscar L. Huber, C.M
ing the motorcade on TV —
came to the refectory and an- which they were familiar.
; nounced that the President had Mrs. Kennedy bent and seem
to kiss the President and
I been shot. We went to the rec- ed
then,
1 believe, placed on his
1 reation room where we heard,
over TV, the President had been finger her wedding ring. This,
Prepare to Receive the Lord — Pray for Others!
1 taken
to Parkland Hospital — I have been told, signifies:
.this hospital is within the con “Together in life, together in
fines of Holy Trinity parish, i death.” Soon after this, fol
Within a short time we were] lowed by Mrs. Kennedy, and
others who were present, 1
on our way to the hospital.'
walked from the emergency
i Shortly after we left the rec-1
room to the adjoining corri
'lory, a telephone call came,
dor. Sorrow and consternation
j from someone at Parkland say-j bowed
the heads of everyone
ling Mrs. Kennedy was requestpresent. The silence that per
ling a priest to administer to.
vaded the . corridor was mute
the spiritual needs of the Pres-;
evidence that another Presi
ident. Within 10 or 15 minutes
dent of the United States died
London — Thousands
of
we were at the hospital. Father
I at the hand of an assassin. Christmas cards sent to im
Thompson parked the car while
1 'Ves, it was evident — the prisoned Archbishop Josef BeI was escorted by a policePresident was DEAD.
ran at the suggestion of Am
By Michael Wilson
did not recall the late Pope sion of proposals and aniend-| man to an emergency room
ISpeciil Rtjlsltr Romt CorrMpondtnl) John X.Xlll's WOlds:
ments, followed the ritual laid where I found the fatally wound- During this most trying or nesty International in Britain,
composure never reached the jail. The pre
|cd President lying on a port deal, the perfect
Proclaiming to the world "This is the greatest and'•I®"'' by Pope John.
He was covered with maintained by Mrs. Kennedy late, since freed, had heard of
the two projects completed, most brilliant Council in the Archbishop Pencle Felici.i' able. table.
, ,, V i----------- a ' r ...... was bevond comprehension I the mailing scheme through
the Second Vatican Ecume history of the Church.”
.Secretary General of the Coun-i"
f h , w a ™ ' " ' will never f o r g e ^ h e ^
Sean MacBride, former Irish
nical Council adjourned In 44 general congregations, icil, knelt before Pope Paul to| j
^
her eyes and the signs of foreign minister, who visited
Dec. 4 until next year in the lasting from Sept. 30 until Dec,'receive from his hands the Pro- !;___ ®
®
' it s o i e
^ extended him in captivity.
full pomp and majesty of tra- 3, this second session of the ject on the Liturgy and the Pro Church,
my heartfelt sympathy and that
Because
of
the
President’s
ditional ritual, with humility Vatican Council approved and ject on the Media of Social
administered con- of my parishioners .to her. In a Puerto Ricans Plan
and awareness of the tasks, passed into promulgation only Communications, the two sche-!1 condition,
i,u
u
j
u
j
.
.
ditionally
the
Sacraments of low tone of voice she thanked
ahead, yet in pride at the very two projects but it took his- mata which had been adopted
me graciously and asked me Kennedy iNemoriaf
j
real progress achieved. Millions tQi-jc steps toward completion by the
Council Fathers ^ fgHg^^.g^ 5 ^ the Apostolic Bless-! 1° Prav for fhe President. I Washington — A statue of St
of Europeans, in an historic gf the work of Vatican Council General Congregation onlv a
■
ling. After this I recited for the; assured her I would do so. Joseph, in memory of President
first, watched the rites on tele [ gg
collegiality and infalli- few days previously.
! President, from the ritual, pray-| Shortly after this Father Thomp- Kennedy, will be donated to St.
bility of Bishops; toward conFrom the pulpit .Archbishop j ers for the dying and for the son and I returned to Holy Stephen’s church in Middleburg,
As Pope Paul VI, from the eluding the “ counter-reformaVa., where the Chief Executive
Felici read the projects,
| repose of his soul, to which was Trinity rectory
Papal throne set before the tion” of the Council of Trent,
added: Eternal rest grant unto At 5:30 the same afternoon of worshipped. •
Television
viewers
all
over
and
toward
launching
the
Cath
High Altar of the Confessions,
him, 0, Lord, and let perpetual his death, I offered a Requiem The statue is a gift from the
gave his apostolic benediction olic Church along the road a r the nation saw Archbishop Fe light shine upon him. May he! Mass for the repose of the Pres Independence party of Puerto
lo the nearly 2,200 Cardinals, dently prayed for by Pope lici conclude his reading, bow to rest in peace. .Amen.
ident’s soul. Sunday morning at Rico.
Patriarchs, Archbishops and John: The unity of the Chris the Holy Father, and turn to the
Council
Fathers.
Bishops who had formed the tian Churches and a common
Council Fathers and to the understanding between all reli “Eminences, Excellencies, and
They fed on harmony, not one another
some 20,000 religious and lay gions.
Most Reverend Fathers, plamembers
of the
Catholic The ceremony of Dec. 4. the centne A'obis Decreta et Can-|
Church in this giant Basilica of breathtaking climax lo these ones quaecumque hac ConstituSt. Peter’s, there were few who nine and a half weeks' discus- tione continenlur?"

New decrees not ‘infallible’

Priest Observers

By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
booths for the Befana are open might not contemplate the frivolity
for business all around the great of Borromini’s facade of the Church of
ellipse of the Piazza Navona. They S. Agnese in Agone. It may be under
stood from this that Bernini and Bor
differ very little one from another;
romini were not a mutual admiration
the same plaster figures of the
society.
Nativity scene, large or small, painted
and gilded with a splendid disregard
ON OUR LAST NIGHT in Rome we
for the niceties of expression, are on
circled
the Piazza and bought a creche
display in all of them, a saddening re
flection of the production-line pro for our own Befana in Reno, then set
cesses of our evil times. But the Ro out. Hare in hand, to locate the
mans who throng the piazza, editing Ristoratore del Falcone, where, as our
enormous bars of chocolate candy and cicerone tells us, Ariosto stayed when
shouting at the top of their lungs, are in Rome, and where, in addition to
manifestly bent on extracting the last other enticements, “a truly Roman
ounce of enjoyment out of the tradi dinner might be obtained, of wild
boar, porcupine, etc.; gnocchi a la
tional festival.
Roniana, or con patati, raviuoli, the
The meticulous Mr. Augustus J. C.
mixed fry known as fritto misto, carHare, whose precious volume. Walks in ciofi alia Giudea, and “zampone di
Rome, now long out of print, is still by Modena, con lenticchie. . .
Alas, the
far the best and most gossipy of 50 years since Mr. Hare recommended
- . ^
.
g u i d e s , in- this Lucullan banquet have brought
forms us that many changes, and the Falcon has
^
th e Bef ana
flown.
(Epiphany celebration) used to be
So, today, have the Bishops of the
held in'the near-by Piazza San Eusta- Church Universal. No longer at 12:15
chio, but as Rome grew during the 19th p.m. does the Cardinal Dean lead the
century the old location became much Angelus at the conclusion of another
too small. From what he saw it must General Session and the purple-clad
have been a hair-raising and ear-split multitude of the Council Fathers burst
ting whing-ding, a winter carnival to forth from the portals of St. Peter’s like
set the blood coursing through sluggish
the waters of some amaranthine dam.
veins. It is milder now, possibly in de The second session has been prorogued
ference to the solemnity of Bernini’s in good time for Christmas, and with
fountain, where the figure of the
a marvelous celerity the mitred heads
(Turn to Page 2)
River Nile still veils his face that he

T

he

Listening In

'ProvidentiaT

Pope Paul VI and all 19 Ukrainian Rite Bishops at the Council
took part in the solemn ceremony commemorating the recent
transfer of the remains of St. Joseph, 16th century Byzantine
Rite Bishop, to the altar of St. Basil the Great in St. Peter's
Basilica. Strongly dedicated to the cause of Christian unity, he
was the first member of the Oriental Rite to be formally canon
ized in Rome in 1867. Conducting the ceremony was Arch
bishop Josyf Slipyi of Lvov, the only survivor of the Ukrainian
Rite Hierarchy of the Ukraine itself, which is now a part of the
Soviet Union. Archbishop Slipyi told the Pope that "we are yet
persuaded in the depths of our heart that the East, and the Slav
East in particular, is at the center of your glorious Pontificate.”

EUROPE

Pastoral Study
Rome

Pastoral problems stemming from the social transformations
resulting from ihe Common Market were discussed at meetings
attended by Bishops of the six member countries of the European
Economic Community, France, West Germany, Italy, Belgium,
the Netherlands, and Luxembourg.
*
*
#
The central committee of the Left-Wing Socialist party ap
proved a proposed program upon which a four-party Center-Left
coalition government for Italy would be based, and paved the
way for Premier-designate Aldo Moro, political secretary of the
Christian Democratic party, to form a coalition cabinet and for
mally accept the task of bringing the Cabinet into Parliament
for a vote of confidence.

S. AMERICA FamilyRioDay
De Janeiro

An hour-long nation-wide television program featuring an ap
pearance by Paul VI is to mark Brazil’s Family day, Dee. 8.
The day was decreed by President Joao Goulart after h* bad
a visit from Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., U. S. Rosary prtatit.
who is directing a Family Rosary Crusade in Brazil. In addition
to Brazil’s 25 television channels, 3,000 radio stations will carry
i the program.

Santiago, Chile
Bishop Manuel Larrain of Talca, Chile, was elected president
of the Latin American Bishops’ Council (CELAM) at a meeting
of the Bishops in Rome. Auxiliary Archbishop Helder Camara of
Rio De Janeiro, formerly vice president, was elected vice presi
dent. .Archbishop Carlos Rodriguez-Quiros of San Jose, Costa
Rica, was chosen second vice president.

ISRAEL

Testimony False
Jerusalem

Father .M. J. Stiassny, press officer for the Israel Vicariate
of the Latin Rite Patriarchate of Jerusalem, has protested a
judge’s accepting a child’s testimony of “3 a.m. wakings and
forced prayers” in a ,case that led to a court order that four
Jgwish children be taken out of a Catholic orphanage. He stressed
that Church authorities investigated the case and found the
child’s testimony false.
*
*
*
A scroll containing Chapters 81 to 85 of the Book of Psalms
has been unearthed at Massada, the last stronghold of the Jews
during their revolt against the Romans in 73 A.D.
The'professor who is directing the archaeological work at
Massada, Yigael Yadin, is a ^ n of the Hebrew University pro
fessor who found the first of the valuable Dead Sea Scrolls in
1948.
Two scrolls and a fragment gre in the Massada find. The
Psalm text, written in a fine script, is apparently the Massoreitc version. The second scroll ^ a r s a resemblance to the
Dead Sea scrolls. The fragment may be a part of the second
scroll or a separate document. The delicate discoveries have not
yet been unrolled.

I

In final days before adjournment

^Separated Christians'
Draw Council's Attention

Vietnam
Faithful
Counseled

' They

Saigon, Vietnam — The three
Bishops now in South Vietnam,
\ atican City — P-cumenicai jJean Nuer of Thebes, Egypt,
"('onsequently. certain as* in a moving pa.storal letter,
('ouncil fathers, as the present^ The Bishop was discussing pecLs of a revealed mysterj are called on Vietnamese to help
Council session neared its Dec. chapter two of the schema on at times more adequately per* bind up the nation's wounds.
•1 adjournment date, began di.s- ecumenism. The chapter deals ceived and illuminated by one
"We think it important to re
cussion of the last schema chap- with putting ecumenical prmci* than by another, so that these
call
to mind this exhortation of
ter on their agenda for the Coun- pies mto practice.
vaKous theological formulations
the late Pope John .XXIII: Tt
cil's second session.
are
complementary
rather
than
Bishop Isaac Ghattas. who
would be useless to give one
A standing vote closed discus- serves the Diocese of Thebes opposed to each other.!'
self to laments and recnmina
-Auxiliary Bishop Nuer, Under the heading of "Condi- tions. We must build, my dear
second chapte. of the ecumen-. called for legislation that recog-'tions Necessarv for the Restor sons; we must go forward, lay
ism schema dealing with theimzes the marriaee of a I atin
» i- '
.u *
ing the foundations of a new
implementation of ecumenism.! Catholic and an Orthodox Chris r 'f "
t
schema era, more wholesome, more
.Since Chapters IV and V of the I
an
f I a"' T
schema dealing with Christians’ m
° ® ? urtnodox priest. | greater burden than is neces- just, more liberal . . .’ ”
scnema, oeai ng witn cnnsiians He was discussing chapter carv"
relations with Jews and reli- Hiree, which deals with separjoins theologians of the The pastoral, reported by Fa
gious freedom, had not yet been
Christians.
' E a L f n Churches ^^sav-ng tha' ther Patrick O'Connor, NCWC
submitted to a vote for accept- „ ,
, „
,
c.asiern cnurcnes in sav.ng mat Far East correspondent, re-!
aiice as part of the schema i "efore 1S49, a Council official' there must be an understanding minded the faithful in Vietnam!
Chapter ill on separated Chris'-;”®****’ *'*'^ **" ®* **** E as^ fn .o f the nature of the relations of some of the "points of Cath
tians became the last topic to^****** followed the Latin prac-ithat existed between the East- olic teaching,” namely;
be discussed until the fate of the ***® ®* forbidding mixed mar- ern Churches and the Roman • Because of its transcendent
final two chapters was settled. riageg before non-Catholic rain- See before their separation and nature, the Church is tied to no
Participation of C a th o lic isters. Legislation promulgated'notes that "these relations re political regime. But because it
priests and laymen in non-Cath in 1949 created a grave social | veal the responsibility of the Ro- has members of flesh and blood,
olic religious services was urged problem In many Oriental com- man See to preside in charity." the Church maintains good re
by Coptic Rite .Auxiliary Bishop! " ' - T k I 1
1
1
t ■ Acknowledging that a wall di- lations with every government
The Council solemnly af- ,.,.
t- ,
j u- .
and seek to promote the com
mon welfare of the country. ,\s
Qiversity, wnicn allows a cer .
purpose of the Coun- for the laity, they have ttie right
tain
diversity
of
custom
and
„.,
,___
V
.
.
„
THE DAUGHTERS OF
,,
,u
. ^
»cil to demolish that wall so to choose freely the political re
practices.
savs
.i,
u one ..jdwc 1
CHARITY
■ the text of ,u
that. there
may be
gime that suits them, provided
chapter three.
u ,u
•I St. VlncMl «• P«»l
, ,, ,
,
,ing for both.
that It gives proof of respect
The full obsenance of this!
offer B loyout way of lift to the strvkt
for the fundamental rights of
of mt poor, tht loiwfy, the forsBken. traditional principle, too often!
Turning
to
the
subject
of
ClrU between II end 30 who have the
the human person;
disregarded,
is
a
necessary
con-!
Protestantism,
chapter
three
couraoe to respond to Christ's invitation
to leave all and follow Him may find dition to the restoration of un 'says that Protestant communi• The lay person's duty is
peace and happiness In a life dedicated
ties "are bound to us by such therefore to obey those powers
to Cod. The sisters enpage In social ity,” it adds.
work, teaching, nursing, the care of chli*
"While the truth of Sacred idear and sacred bonds,” among that truly serve the common
dren, and serve on foreign missions.
Send for descriptive IHerahi^ to:
Revelation remains one and in-;them confession of Christ and good of the nation. Further
SISTER lERTRAN D E
violate,” continues the chapter, i the bond of Baptism. It praises more. experience and history
MARILLAC SIM INARY
"East and West follow different | Protestants'
reverence
for show that no government is per
Nermandy St, S t Lauit, Me.
fect in practice . . .;
understanding and iScripture.
and their lovt o( iciiowmcn.
' professing revealed truth.
'‘ Warning against superficiality • "In common everyday life,
and imprudent zeal in reunion between individuals as between
' efforts, the text commends, communities, over and above
however, "the first steps of , inevitable differences or those
Christians to enter into a dia ! resulting from our own defects,
logue that has already brought , we also encounter prejudice and
,even wrongdoing. In these cirthem closer to one another."
|Cumstances we remind you that
jwe must have great patience,
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Ihumility, calm, sincerity and
Mi
'forgetfulness of self . . .”
ROME— Poverty has been mentioned eighty-four times
The pastoral was signed by
In the Council up to this dote. Although there is o group here
!.Archbishop Paul Nguyen van
who favor retaining old administrative ideas which in no
Binh of Saigon; Bishops Paul
!S
w ay touch doctrine, no one has ever spoken in favor of re
Seitz, M.E.P., of Kontum; and
taining old divisions of wealth or old methods of helping the
Bishop Michael Nguyen khac
poor. The Holy Spirit is stirring consciences, making uneasy
Ngu of Long Xuyen, all of whom
Ireturned from Rome earlier
all those who tend to forget
this month.
that they are cells in the

I

VOCATIOMS-WOMtN

Mystical Body of Christ. It is
now clear that just as a
drop of blood cannot live
apart from the body, so no
cish or college or indi
vidual can live apart from
the total life of the Mystical
Body of Christ.

If asked to predict the
general effect of the Coun
cil in years to come, we
would soy that it would be
this: w e will agree that our
wants must go unsupplied
in the face of the needs of
others. (A want would be o
church costing o million dol
lars; o need would be o
straw building for 10,000
faithful who hove no place
to worship.) If o family next door to us were starving, and
we hod 0 turkey dinner, would we not deny ourselves some
of it to feed them? This, then, is the spirit of the bishops
gathered in Council. They who hove built luxuriously now
agree that they must cut down expenses to help their broth
ers who hove nothing. The Church in the United States will
be quite different in a decade. We priests, Sisters, Brothers
and laity will not see the poor of the world os beggars w ait
ing for our crumbs; we will see in them the impoverished
Christ. We will oil be poor— they, economically; we, spirit
ually— ond on exchange or o communion will be set up be
tween us.

Catholic Book Contest
1 New York — Awards for a
Catholic-oriented work in fic
tion, biography and nonfiction
Rev. Father Ralph
will be offered by the Double
S. V. D. Catholic Universities day Catholic Prize contest which
opens Jan. 1, 1964T Details arc
316 N. Michigan
available from Doubleday & Co.,
575 Madison Avenue, New York
Chicago 1, III.
22, N.Y.

For Colds

fed on harmony, not one ohoHier

Fathers Emerge Unscathed
(Continued From Page 1)

have deserted the see of Rome for
their ciwn dioceses. ,-\s they fly or sail
or take the train (very few are thought
to walkl they are asking themselves
the identical questions they themselves
will be asked by busy reporters and
the curious laity when 'they arrive
home. Perhaps it may be said that
they are rehearsing their answers.
What has the session accomplished?
Well, on the purely statistical side it
has brought the Second Vatican Coun
cil practically abreast of the First
Vatican Council of 1869-70 on the score
of General Congregations, or days on
which the whole body of the Bishops
met for discussion. On July 13, 1870,
when it was apparent that the FYancoPrussian War meant the end of the
temporal power of the Holy See, the
85th General Congregation voted for
the definition of Papal Infallibility,
with 451 placets, 88 non placets, and
62 placets juxta modum. Three days
later, in a public assembly in the pre
sence of Pope Pius IX the dogma was
declared. On Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1963, the
80th General Congregation of the Sec
ond Vatican Council was held.
The sense of urgency which hounded
the 1st Vatican Council and caused it
to be prorogued with its work half done
has not been felt thus far during the
2nd Council. Certainly there are Bish
ops who chafe at the inevitable tedium
of the Congregations, at the seemingly
inexhaustiWe torrent of oratory, and at
the delays which are due partly to the
extreme delicacy of the weighing and
balancing of dogmatic definitions,
partly to the curial tradition of making
haste slowly. But there appears to be a
general sentiment among the Bishops
that if the Council is to continue
through other sessions, they are quite
willing to reconcile themselves to the
necessity. There is, at any rate, no
major political crisis on the horizon
which would dictate speed in deciding
matters which concern the ages.
IT IS PERFECTLY true that the
record of actual accomplishment, in
the sense of schemas discussed and
amended and voted upon, is small. The
schema on the Liturgy, while by no
means without its importance, es
pecially as regards the daily life of
the Church, could hardly be compared
with the schemas on the Church, the
Episcopate, and the Government of
Dioceses. The schema on Communica
tions, however valuable as a guidepost
to the Church in fulfilling her mission
of evangelizing the modern world, goes
less directly to the heart of theology
than the schema on the Sources of Re
velation. That the less important ques
tions are those which have emerged
as the only finished products, so to
speak, of the first two sessions of the
Council does not mean that the others
have been or will be in any way
scanted. It means, rather, that their
importance has been so profoundly
felt that even more time must be
given to their mature consideration.
Now, of course, if all Bishops felt
and thought alike a General Council
of the Church could be held every
fortnight and should occupy no more

than an hour or so of their valuable
time. We ma^ well thank God that this
is not the ca.se. We may well thank
God that in the same Church there are
those who are progressive and those
who are conservative, those who ^fe
for forging ahead of the times and
those who would lag behind out of love
and respect for the venerable past.
What a dreary Church it would be if
all Bishops were liberals! The Council,
indeed, is only worthwhile inasmuch as
it does represent a confrontation, even
a clashing, of the two wings of opinion
in the same Church of God. It only
becomes uncomfortable when it is sug
gested that one wing or the other is
flirting with heresy. When pious ears
are offended it is sometimes worth in
quiring into their real piety.
IT IS CH.ARACTERISTIC of the
secular press to seek the sensational;
sensationalism sells papers. The ses
sion just concluded gave to the press
a few opportunities to splash purple ink
on the headlines. It would not make
news to report that a Congregation
passed in complete harmony and that
the speakers addressed their brothers
with quiet courtesy. Yet, precisely,
that was the ordinary diet of the rsession. It is sometimes forgotten that the
Council is a meeting of Christians,
even if they are Bishops, If faith be
reposed in some of the reports we have
seen one would suppose that it is a
convention of hyenas, engaged in de
vouring each other piecemeal. One is
reminded of the old ditty which ran,
in part, "My head is revolving, Said
Bishop Kinsolving; My cassock’s in
ribbons. Said Cardinal Gibbons.” We
have not seen Bishops emerging from
St. Peter’s in tattered garments. But
of course we are not obsfirvant.

Quiets Fears
Of Arabs on
Councirs Stand
Beirut, I,ebanon — .A l e ^ l
from Patriarch Maximos ^IV
Saigh, of Antioch, explaining to
Arabs the VaUcan Council’s de
liberations in a statement deal
ing with relations of the Church
and Jews has been published in
Lebanese
newspapers.
He
wrote;
"The Jewish question should
be regarded under a two-fold
aspect: The spiritual-religious
and the civil-political. But when
the Church speaks of Jewry,
she does so in the purely spir
itual-religious plane.”
Patriarch Saigh added that
the Council has declared re
peatedly that it is not its task
to intervene in civil and reli
gious matters. He pointed out
the document makes no refer
ence whatever to the present
political situation between the
Arabs and Israel.

Soyfl Both Factions
N ovo Rofo to N a y

Florence, Italy — One of I
the Ecumenical Council’s four |
moderators has declared that
both the Council’.' so-called con
servatives and its .so-called pro
gressives are right.
Both, said Cardinal Leo Suenens of Malines-Brussels, Bel
gium, have a task to accomp
lish inside the Church.
The Cardinal was speaking at
the University of Florence on
"The Church Before the Evolu
tion of Today’s World.”
” A great part of today’s
healthy tension Inside the
Church itself derives from the
fact that some of its members
are more sensitive to the in
heritance to be guarded, and
other to the talent to be ex-1
ST. ISIDORE OF SEVILLE (7th ploited. That is, one part under
century A.D.) is credited as the author lines perenniality and the other
of the prayer the Bishops say each underlines dynamism.”

morning as they begin their work.
Here is a rough translation: We are
here, 0 Holy Spirit, we are here with
all our sins upon us, yet summoned in
Thy name. Come to us and remain
with us; deign to enlighten our hearts.
Teach us what we must do, what way
we should go, at what we should aim,'
so that, with Your help we may please
You in all things. Be Thou alone the
beginner and guide of all our judgments,
Who with the Father and the Son
possesses uniquely the name of glory.
Never let us foment injustice, Thou
who lovest equity above all. Let not
our ignorance deHect us from the right
path, let no favor tempt us, no bribe
nor human esteem corrupt us. By the
gift of Thy grace do Thou bind us
firmly to Thyself, that we may be
one with You and never wander from
the path of truth. As we are gathered
here in Thy name may we hold up
justice under the protection of piety;
may oujc decisions in no way differ
from Thine, so that one day we may
merit the eternal reward of Thy jus
tice.
WHEN the Bishops
orayer they mean it.

H onorary Degrees
Given Italian Aides
Rome — Honorary degrees of
jurisprudence were awarded to
Italian President Antonio Segni
and former Italian President
Giovannia Gronchi by the
University of Loyola, of Chica
go, at their Rome center Dec. 2.

What is
I

it. JwJ* t— g w ?

I

St. Jude League is a de
votional organization spon
sored by the Claretian Fa
thers of the National Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people de
voted to St. Jude Thaddeus,
Apostle and "patron of diffi
cult or hopeless cases."
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you will shore in the
privileges
of
membership
and formally pledge yourself
OS 0 client of St. Jude.

Amen.
. . . “Any person, living
recite that 1
or dead may be enrolled
! as a member of St. Jude

League.”

Pope Tells Council 'Listeners'
'
- To Become 'Speakers' in World

Now

lo Years

0 |d

For information write:
Chaska, Minn. — Conventual
Franciscan Friars of Assump National Shrine of St. Jude
Department 125
tion Seminary, here, are cele221 West Madison Street
Vatican Citv — The lav audi ilhe Church has great exjiecta brating the 10th anniversary of
Chicago 6, Illinois
tors attendin,- the Vatican coun-U'ons of the role of the laity at;CordeUe, the literary magazine
this hour of history.
| for teen-agers.
cil have been thanked by Pope
Paul Vq and charged with the
“ TURN PL AY TIME INTO PRAY TIME
task of spreading the Gospel
T H I S C H R I S T M A S " , ^ s o y s Family Theater
and of bringing the Church’s so
cial action work up to date.
v o ic e s a s k in g q u e s tio n s y o u r ow n
Pope Paul received the layH e r e a r e t r u l y w o n d e rfu l g ifts th a t
y o u n g s te r s ,s o o fte n a s k .
men .Nov. 29 and told them that e n c o u r a g e f a ith an d le a r n in g , w h ile
their presence at the C o u n cil'th ey e n t e r t a i n !
stressed the great importance of
A n d f o r a h e a r tw a r m in g f in a le .
the cooperation between hierE a r - f illin g S to r y re c o rflS , c y c F a m il y T h e a t e r ' s b e lo v e d F a t h e r
archy and laity. He said that fjH in g c o l o r s l i d e s , .th at to g e th e r p r e P e y to n h im s e lf , e x p la in in g a l l th e
their silence in the Council deg r e a t e s t s t o r i e s o f a l l tim e
u n f o r g e t t a b l e r e a s o n s w hy, " th e
bates was posiUye rather than
^
th r iU in g ly r e a l w a y .
f a m ily th a t p r a y s to g e th e r ,
s ta y s
negative, since it demonstrates
® •'
to g e t h e r " .
how in the Church there are
. n '
^
u
manv offices with different f u n d
A 11 s p e c i a l l y p ro d u c e d f o r p h ild r e n
S e e an d h e a r th e s e u n i q u e l y
tions'. including those who t e a c h ' b y r e n o w n e d F a m il y T h e a t e r s t a r s
e n r ic h in g g if ts a t G ift an d D e p a rtm e n t
and those who listen.
an d n a r r a t o r s w ith a s u p e r b m u s ic
s to r e s e v e ry w h e re .
„
J
. ,,! s c o r e , an d in te r w o v e n w ith c h i l d r e n 's
The Pope said the audito s
'
(listeners) at the Council be
come "locutores" (speakers)
outside the Council. He then said;
S T O R IE S O F T H E SAVIOR
MlBDBl'KR 1
they are called to spread the|
evangelical message throughout!
A s e t of s e v e n L P r e c o r d s d r a m a 
the world and at the same time i
tiz
in
g s te p b y s te p th e life of C h r i s t .
to bring the Church’s relation-;
4
I
N a r r a t e d b y R a y m o n d B u r r w ith th #
ship with society’s temporal!
h e l p o f f o u r l i t t l e c h ild r e n .
problems up to date,
|

A Jew in New York recently sent $200 for the poor
bishops attending the Council. Do you not think the Lord
will say to him on the day of Judgment: ” 1 w as hungry
and you gave me to eat” ? Let me hear from you who hope
to speed the day when the Holy Father and his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith will be the central exchange
through which we give what can be touched in exchange
for that invisible grace which is eternal, for “ The things that
are not seen are eternal." Nothing w ill as effectively pre
vent you from becoming mentally depressed as helping
others in the name of Jesus.

GOD LOVE YOU to K. F. for $1 "I am 11 years old and
just started a paper route. This is 10 cents out of every
dollar that I have earned so far." . . . to M.E.D. for $5 "My
husband and I have decided to have our anniversary dinner
ct home so that some of the world’s hungry may have a bit

He concluded by saying th a t;

more.” . . . to H. M.P. for $5 "This offering is in honor of St.
Jude in thanksgiving." . . . to S.D. for $55 "From one just
beginning to realize the art of loving one's neighbor."

A C H IL D 'S RO SARY
Why not give your loved ones a GOD LOVE YOU medal

S u p e rb f o u r - in - o n e g ift in c lu d e s a
C h i l d 's R o s a r y , 15 f u l l - c o l o r s li d e s
o f s c e n e s p o r tr a y in g th e 15 M y s t e r ie s ,
a l i t t l e b o o k th a t t e l l s th e s t o r y of th e
M y s t e r i e s , p lu s a n u n b r e a k a b le p la s tic
3D v ie w e r .

for Christmas. The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU form a
decade of the rosary as they encircle this medal originated
by Bishop Sheen fo honor the Madonna of the World. With
your request and a corresponding offering you may order o
GOD LOVE YOU medal in one of the following'styles:

r w

$ 2 small sterling silver

'.EC

$ 3 small 10k gold filled
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled

FATHER PEYTON:
H IS L IF E AND M ESSAGE
Transferred

Cut out this column, pin^our sacrifice to it and moil
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.

BAYER
Page 2, Sec.

;nver Catholic Register.,
December 5, 196!

C H IL O R K N

II

Bishop James K. .McManus,
( .SS.H. (ahine). of Ponce,
Puerto Rico, has been trans
ferred to (he titular Diocese
of Benda and named Aiiviliar,\ to ( ardinal Francis Spell
man, of Nch a ork. The Brookhn-horn ftcdcmplorist missionarj has been Bishop of
Ponce since 1947.

A t l a s t , th e fu ll s t o r y in s u p e r b
d r a m a tic f o r m of th e I r i s h P r i e s t
w h o se z e a l fo r f a m ily u n ity h a s c a r r i e d h im th ro u g h o u t th e w o rld .
N a r r a te d by D an O 'H e r li h y an d
M a rv in M il le r .

FAMILY THEATER, INC. — 7201 Sunset Boulevard — Hollywood, California 90046

Rites bring 'svmmit meeting of world'

CATHOLIC
CHURCH-SCHOOlHOSMTAl

INVEST YOUR SAVINGSll

Masses, Prayers Without Precedent

in

Washington — It is being | members of royal families — an there during one of his over-ilion would see them later in the
SUggestM here that the late l emperor, a king, a queen, princ- night visits with his good friendjday.
President John F. Kennedy I
princesses - is presidenu Franklin D, Roosevelt. How-j President Johnson's sketch in

has had more Masses said for and heads of sUtes, 18 foreign ever, this has never been cstab-; Who’s Who lists him as a memhim than any other American. i ministers and other high of- lished. Cardinal Spellman is|ber of the Christian Church. He
said to have celebrated Mass | attended services at St. Mark’s
Archbishop Egidio V a g n o z z i . | ^eials.
Apostolic delegate to the United | A reception accorded digni- there in the days of Franklin;Protestant Episcopal church
near the Capitol on his first
States and Ambassador Extra-|tarie$ following the funeral gave D. Roosevelt.
ordinary representing P ope I President Johnson an opportu- Memorial services were held Sunday in office. In 1935, while
Paul VI at the funeral, an-|nity to greet world leaders at in churches of all faiths and in he was secretary to Rep. Rich
nounced that the Holy See had!the State Department. One lo- synagogues throughout the land. ard M. Kleberg of Texas, Mr.
granted the unusual privilege;cal paper called it “the closest At graveside in Arlington Na Johnson attended the law school
for each church in the U.S. - approximation ever seen to a tional Cemetery, a platoon of of Georgetown University, a
Jesuit - conducted institution
over 17.0CO — to have one Re world summit conference.”
Irish cadets went through a
quiem Mass for President Ken Catholic priests two at a time, ceremonial drill to orders given here and the oldest Catholic col
nedy on Sunday, Nov. 24. Bish prayed continuously beside the in Gaelic. While visiting Ireland lege in the country. The (follow
op after Bishop announced that coffin while the President’s last June. President Kennedy ing year he was back in Texas
his priests would say Masses body was in the White House. admired the precision drill at as state director of the National
As Cevncif Session Enefs
lor the late President.
Two priests and a minister walk the Irish Military College in Youth Administration.
On
Oct.
12,
President
Johnson,
Cardinal
Joseph E. Ritter (at right) of St. Louis and MonTwenty-six
cadets
The death of John Fitzgerald ed just ahead of the caisson Curragh.
Kennedy, eighth President to die that carried the President’s from the college were flown then Vice President, was princi sigDor, Joseph W. Baker of the St. Louis Chancery office still
in office and fourth to be as body to the Capitol. A Jewish here to take part in his funeral. pal speaker at the John Carroll discuss a point on the schema of the Church as they leave
Awards dinner in New York, S t Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City, at the close of the second
sassinated, occasioned shock rabbi who was to have joined
and grief more widespread than them was prevented by travel Word reaching here said the sponsored by Georgetown Uni session of the Ecumenical Council. Note a member of the Noble
this nation has ever known. difficulties from doing so. A greatest television hookup in versity as one of the highlights Guard at the left.
Many suggest the reaction may priest and a minister walked European history enabled some of its observance of its 175th
have been more worldwide than ahead of the caisson returning 300 million people on both sides anniversary. President Johnson
of the Iron Curtain to see the in his speech scorned a pessi
any in history. Certainly his from the Capitol.
state funeral here surpassed Mass was said in the White funeral. It was 4 o’clock in the mistic approach to world af
anything this city has ever seen. House for the widow and mem morning in Japan when the fun fairs, saying the U.S. stands
eral took place here, but the "not on a precipice of failure
Hundreds of thousands passed bers of the family on the day
government taped the relayed but at the summit of success.”
by the bier of the late Presi after the President’s death and
New York — In the phenom Love,” a quality that suffused
pictures and estimated 95 mil- (NC)
dent in the U.S. Capitol. More Ua following day, which was
enon of death we are drawn all his actions and that he in
than a million nerso:: unea the Sunday. This led to speculation
into fellowship with all human spired in his associates.
route taken by ois funeral cor whether Ma.ss had ever before
ity, with all creation, wrote Fa One of the principal manifestege. Representatives of #2 for been said in the White House.
ther John LaFarge, S.J., emi
eign countries were among the It is believed that the late
nent Christian humanist, just
greatest gathering of dignitaries George Cardinal Mundelein of
months before he himself ex
ever in this city. There were 13 Chicago may have said Mass
perienced it.
Richmond, Calif. — The next uncommon amount of good
Communications media of all
time you hear the older gen sense and moral principle.
sorts feature every kind of
eration’s traditional discourse A case in point is the follow death-dealing violence, he said
ing “Teen Age Creed,” an edi in Reflections on Growing Old,
on the many shortcomings of
torial written by Michael Magithe younger generation, it might aracina, senior varsity football published the past April, but
customs and folklore seem to
be w ell. to call to mind that player and school newspaper conspire against making death
some teenagers, as in all gen editor at Salesian high school itself the topic of conversation.
erations, are blessed with an in Richmond.
The tombs and inscriptions of
Ponce, P. R. — Puerto Lopez de Victoria of San Juan
the early Christians, he noted,
Teen Age Creed
Rico’s first native to be P.R., who was consecrated
“give the impression of a quite
come spiritual head of a early this year, is the third
Lord,
Thou
knowest
better
Leave
me
with
the
thought
cheerful
familiarity: Reverence
native
of
the
island
to
become
diocese is the Most Rev. Luis
than I know myself, that I am that sometimes, I too can be for death, but not gloomy anxi'
Aponte Martinez, 41, the new a member of the Hieararchy.
ety.”
Bishop McManus, 63, said that growing older, and will be 18 wrong.
Bishop of Ponce.
the
"weight of years has weak next year (with your help, of Teach me the art of remain As long as a person is mas
Bishop Martinez succeeded
course).
(Nov. 27) Bishop James E. Mc ened my health and convinced
ing silent when the occasion ter to any extent of his own
Manus, C.SS.R., who resigned me that the responsibilities of Give me the grace to be com calls for silence. (This, I should world of inner choices, as long
as Bishop of Ponce, because of the diocese should be taken pletely honest and fair with have learned sooner — much as he can adore God, and as
over by someone who can ful others, and also myself.
sooner.)
failing health.
long as be can suffer meaning
fill them better. My resignation Help me to admit that others
Bishop Martinez, a native of gave the Holy See the oppor have problems that are some But give me the courage to fully, life is a gift.
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J.
Lajas, was ordained to the tunity to advance a native Bish what more pressing than my speak out loud and clear in de “ Were I to single out the qual
ity
that
1
should
consider
most
fense
of
a
friend,
or
when
I
priesthood April 10, 1950. He op to succeed me and 1 feel own (which are enormous).
tations of this love was his
was consecrated Bishop in 1960 v e ry pleased to co-operate in Help me to respect the opin know, in my heart, that I am important for old age,” wrote initiative and long-time service
the priest, whose mother was
and served as Auxiliary to this.” Bishop McManus served ions of others even though they right.
in the fight for interracial jus
lineal descendant of Benjamin tice. Although he was 83 years
Bishop McManus untii last
may
disagree
with
mine.
Instill
in
me
a
true
feeling
for
30 years on the island.
Franklin, “I would say it is old, he walked in the momen
April, when he was named Co- Bishop Martinez in paying Help me to really appreciate good sportsmanship.
courage,!’ the courage, he tous March on Washington for
a^u to r Bishop with the right tribute to Bishop McManus said my blessings, even though
of succession. He was the sec his years of work and many ac counting them sometimes be Let me be helpful when help added, “ to accept natural life, Jobs and Freedom the past Au
is needed, and not just when it which is the courage to live, and
ond Puerto Rican to become a complishments, especially in come monotonous.
gust.
the courage to accept the divine
Bishop — the first was Bishop connection with the Catholic Bestow upon me the will to is convenient for me.
Associated with America, na
life,
which
is
he
courage
to
Alejo Arizmendi de la Toree, University of Puerto Rico, has listen to the problems of others Thou knowest, Lord, that in
tional Jesuit weekly, for 37
love.”
— patiently.
who served in South America
the face of such virtues,
years, he was known interna
established him as "one of the
Give me the strength to en could react strangely, so help In the little volume, the Jes tionally for his insight into the
160 years ago.
greatest Bishops our island has
dure all of my own troubles me to put up with my own im uit concentrates principally on social riddles of the century.
Auxiliary Bishop Juan de Dios ever known.”
without griping too much.
perfection sensibly. Amen.
the topic of “The Power of
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Fr. LaFarge Saw Death
A s W ay to Fellowship

For People Worried Over
The Younger Generation:

1st Puerto Rican
To Head Diocese

In d ia : W here St. Clare N e ^ s a Christm as G ift
Specifically a chapel for her POOR CLARES at KIDANGOOR
in the archdiocese of ERNAKULAM in Southern India. The
Provincial of her Sisters writes: “I
told you about the construction of
our novitiate. We received some
help but more is necessary. We
____________
n e^ $2,500 for a chapel to be dedl^
Arch“
**
bishop of ERNAKULAM explains
her problem a little more. The Sis
ters borrowed to the limit of their
credit to build their novitiate.
There are no funds left for a chapel.
Ti*HolyF*ihtr‘iMuri<mAU He appeals to the generosity of onr
ImihtOmmdCkmtk
readers . . . When we menUon St.
Joseph’s name in this column the
response is immediate. The combination of St. Joseph and St.
Clare should be irresistible. The Sisters can scarcely have their
much needed chapel for this Christmas but your gift, large or
small, will make it a certainty for next year.

Bishop fro m Congo te lls 'R egister^

Need Church Above Tribe
By Michael Wilson
(Special Register Rome
Correspondent)

“CHRIS'nANITY HAS not
taken root on the African Con
tinent because its present
ation has been oriented to
ward the salvation of the individual,*’ Bishop Jean van
Cauwelaert, of Inongo diocese
in the Congo, told Council Fa
thers in a discussion recently
in Vatican City.
He blamed lack of Epis
copal collegiality and of com-

A GIFT LIST FOR THE CHRIST CHILD
□ C onstruct a CHAPEL or CHURCH in the Near or Middle
East. The cost: $2,000 to $6,000. A wonderful MEMOR
IAL for a loved one.
□ H elp the lepers (DAMIEN CLUB), aged (PALACE OF
GOLD), orphans (ORPHAN'S BREAD), training of Sis
ters (MARY’S BANK), education of seminarians
(CHRYSOSTOM CLUB). $1 a month and a prayer.
□ R EFUGEES in Palestine need FOOD PACKAGES. A $10
package will help a family through a month. $2 buys a
W A ^ BLANKCT.
□ I nvest in grace. Adopt a seminarian like LAWRENCE
FORESTIERI. $100 a year for six years pays for his edu
cation.
□ S end MASS OFFERINGS. Our priests in the 18 countries in
our care will remember your relatives and friends.
□ T rain a Sister like SISTER MARTIN for her lifework. Her
novitiate training costs $150 a year for two years.
□ M emberships in our Association are inexpensive gifts. $1
a year for a single person; $5 for a family. They share
in the graces of the Holy Father’s daily Masses and those
of 15,000 missionary priests.
□ A rticles for MISSION CHAPEILS are lovely lasting gifts.
Suggestion; Vestments—$50; Monstrance^40; CbaUce
—
Ciborium—$40; Stations of the Cross—$25; Sanctuary
Lamp—$15; Sanctuary Bell—$5.
□ S TRINGLESS GIFTS enable us to meet emergency mission
situations.
SHOPPING NOTE. Make Christ and a friend or relative happy
at one and the same time. Just send us your (Christmas list,
marking items to be sent in their name. We’ll send a CHRIST
MAS CARD with flowers from- the Holy Land to let them know
your thoughtfulness. Suddenly your Christmas shopping worries
vanish.

ADVENT: THE LIGHT COMETH
Each week the Advent Wreath candlelight increases to blend
suddenly into the blaze of Christmas light Symbolically we try
to express the mystery and wonder of the Birth of Christ, Light
of tM World. The Old Testament began with t ^ creation of
natural light The New Testament reveals the GREATER
LIGHT, Sclentlstt explore the m arv^ of natural light. By help
ing the missions we bring light to those not knowing or seeing
Christ
j

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE AFTER YOU
By remembering the CATHOLIC ^ A R EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION in jwur will your missionary work continues.
Your gold is on the side of God to win Heaven for yourseH
and others.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please fin d ................................for
Name

.............................................................

Street .............................................................
City

Zone

State.

lin e a r H s t C D is s io n s j^

A m

p s'

M m m m

STRESSING the importance
of what might seem a highly
theological debate in far-away
Rome, Bishop van Cauwelaert
said:
“ With modern civilization
overrunning the continent,
and with Africans seeing their
community which transcends
the tribe and clan disappear
ing, they are searching for
new forms of community
existence. This is the opport
unity of a lifetime for the
Church in .Africa to present
itself to Africans as a living
community which transcends
the limits of clan, tribe, na
tion and continent.
“For the young Churches
of Africa, which have no trad
ition and which must create
new forms and establish new
milieux, i’ would be most dan
gerous if each Bishop were
left to his own initiative” said
the missionary Bishop.
“ Although national Epis
copal conferences are not col
legiality in themselves, they
are a very important conse
quence of it and will foster
solidarity among the Bishops

of the same region. Young,
African-born Bishops will not
feel that they are alone in
governing
their
churches,
separated from others, but on
the contrary will feel that
they have the assistance of
other Bishops in ruling their
dioceses.”

THIS IN THE opinion of
Bishop Van Cauwelaert, was
the importance of the Epis
copal collegiality and of the
community nature of the
Church which was being de
cided at the Council.
“Collegiality carries with it
a sense of community,” he
emphasized.
“The
young
Churches in Africa would feel
that they had the support of
Older Christian churches in
other parts of the world, and
that they are on the same
level—all the members of the
Church throughout the world
a single community, a con
cept which has much import
ance in Africa.”
HE SAID TH AT inter re
gional collaboration in .Africa
had become a reality before
the Council began but now the
Ckiuncil was taking a position
which “ consecrated this work
begun in Africa.”

THE
REASURED

Rastlass, tm U td , not h trtalf dut to ir r ^ la r ity . . . tM noods kolpl Vat
M M mothers hositato. W haft tho tnith about IrregularityT What causes itt
And w hit can you do about it?
D o c to n know th is about cM M ran
A child is moro sonsitivo, o ^ ly upset. . . and this can causa imwr fflusciN to
tli^ e n up and contract too m u^Tho rasult? Irragularity.To rtliivo this im p h
larity, you'vi got to get the contriction to rtlax. And tho word “lix itiv t'' miana
Just that; to relax or undlghtm. That's what a laxitiva dots.
That’s how a laxitiva can http your c h ili

Bd ftiM it’s thtt chHcTt lix itiv t
Tho important thing is to ba sure you give t child’s lixiU vt.
And thtro's only one leading laxithw specially made for cUIdran, Flotchor's Castorla. Unliki harsh adult laxativis, CattorU
ghrts chihN nili g m tlt rtlief. No wonder more rooftan |h rt
Castoria than any other laxitivo.

Castorla It dslidout
Children love the flavor. So, next time your child it m tlis s , The only Ita4>
In i la x itlv e
troubled, not hersell duo to Irregularity...bo ready with Flet •PKialiy
I
cher’s Ct$lorii...given by more mothers thiti any other lixitive. (or chlKkim.

Especially
for
“Senior
Cltrzens”

•

Extension
Annuities
are a

— here end in eternity — in
suring a good return on your money for life and
returning the remainder to God's woilt after ^ath,
• Na lifal tmUcs ar M u r’s faas in managing
financial affairs in later years.
• “Rotoli DMdNds"

Wonderful
Investment

• Higkast fitvis

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
1307 South Wabaih Avo„ Chicago 5, lllinoii

PRAYER BOOK ANO MISSAL

Please send your free booklet on Extension AnnuitFes.
What return could you olpfer tne on an investment of

NAME —

M,Mr
kMijMra c«»m<Ufylf
r*u. writt Fur MM tl tmml M te.

ADDRESS
CITY

Thi W B ITO O LE C ljie .

ZONE

STATE

that tUt hi^viry h h ttrkfHf cDftBMDM*

I

niMiiHitt
1* FJUUC ruci, MW VOM 7. M. T.

M

win

9f 'YgHghf

wfcattvai.

$1.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
W ILL YO U HELP HIM A LO N G ?

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Jap an , we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

Coppertone Plastic Plaques "Last Supper
and "Praying Hands" 4"x4 H ". S.M each.
Call, 715 Elmwood, Buffalo, New York
14222.

TEAR OFF'

Parishioners of St. M ary's, Batesvilla,
need church. Please help. Father C a r
roll, Batesville, Mississippi.

Dear Father;
fo r sponsoring a student

Enclosed find $ .

SAINT FOR OUR T IM E S : St. Martin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers, P. 0 . Box 1203t,
New Orleans 24, La.

to the priesthood for --------days.

F R E E "The Hlstory-lndglgences Of The
Rosary" ST. M ARY'S, Box 387, Malone,
N.Y.

p

NAME (pUota print}.*
ADDRESS..

AT HOLY ROSARY MISSION, Pine
Ridoe, South DakotBr we take in more
then 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first
grade through high school. We desper
ately need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, money, wilt help these
needy and deserving tittle children of
the prairies. Please help us. Father
Edwards. S.J

CONE..mm.h,STATE»w

CITY.*

AAAIL T O

REV. FATHER RALPH,

OLD BOOKS

POEMS WANTED for musical setting
1and recording. Send poems. Free Examlnalion Crown Music. 49-WT West 32nd
St., New York 1.

sex

.? My birfhdafe is

A CHOICi OF
FINC IINOINCS:

S1.SO54.75-S0.SO-SI 0.00-912.SO
Iridal I4iti«n in Whit* Uothtr; $1S

ST. JOHN'S C R YS T A L SPRINGS, MIS
S IS S IP P I, need donations, 711 square
miles, 30,000 population,' 1S2 Catholics.
Father Ed.

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

(e.g. Man 6 5 -7 % / Man 75-10% )

• SAFE! - For over 50 years Extension Annuities
never defaulted on a payment even through the
Great Depression.

LIFETIME
GIFT

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

SONGWRITERS

■-S'. -

Help Students to Become Priests

Classified Ads

R A R E BOOK. "Imitation Of Christ" published in Paris 1810. Best offer. J . Joyce.
Galveston, INDIANA.

N*w York 17, N. Y.

raunity spirit. “ Christianity
must be presented instead to
.Africans as a living commun
ity.”

New York - (NC) - The 567m e m b e r American Football
Coaches Association named Jim
Kelly, Notre Dame end, and
Roger Staubach, Navy Quarter
back (and the academy’s best
“altar boy” ) to the All-America
1963 first team. Staubach was
also named back-of-the-year by
the association.

ClAsIflad «dt run through all Rtgliltr
tditlons. Tha rata It ISc per word par
Ittue. Minimum U words. If lour or
more consacutlva Inuat art uaad, the
rate It Me per word per Ittue. Payment
mutt accompany all orden. Ada received
on Monday will appear In the litue
printed the foUowing week.

FRANOS CARENNAl SFEUMAN, PrttldtM,
Mafr. Jtetpk T. ly a t. N tti S tt'y
Stag til ctM H icdtlM n t t :

4SO Uxington Av#, ot 44th St.

'Altar-Boy'
All-American

Htr HoMaqr dotsn’t balitve In laxatives

n a v i . dir.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities

HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL 316 N. MICHIGAN

CHICAGO 1

Who shall find a valiant woman? F a r and
from the utterm ost coasts is th e price of her.!
Prov. xxxl: 10; December 5, 1963

The Denver Catholic Register

Sec. 2, Page 3

Qabriel Speaks
Lo. I have seen her as a flame, pure white,
Flash from the Hand of God to waiting space
That moment in eternity’s long night
His Will created her of light and grace.

Beside Him all His hours of pain she stayed,
A purple leaping fire of sympathy.
As through His Agony her soul was flayed.
.And toiled the long road up to Calvarv-.

-All calm and steady was the bright blue flame
Of loyalty whith burned her heart alone.
Those three long days He lay in buried shame
Waiting to pass the sealed and guarded stone.

On that blessed morning leaped the crimson fire.
Her heart and His made one in love more bright S
Than ever can be known to man’s desire,
.All hidden through the years before, now love S
made light!
:;ii

Another Kilmer Poet Honors Our Lady

When It was announced ear
lier this year that the famed
oak that is said to have in
spired (.Alfred) Joyce Kilmer
to write his most famous
poem. "Trees.” would be cut
down, the "Register" began
correspondence with members
An emerald flame of faith and hope she burned.
As through His life on earth she kept God’s Word; of the poet’s family. On learn
ing that bis daughter, now Sis
Knowing Her Son had come to save, she yearned
^ The day when all the world might know its Lord. ter M. Michael. O.S.B., was
herself a poet, the "Register"

And I have seen that white flame yellow grow.
Glowing golden as His grace increased.
Until that day I spoke God’s Word so low
lier praying heart from fear might be released.

asked her to contribute some
thing for publication. This
she agreed to do provided it
would appear on Its own
merits and not because of her
father's fame.
Readers, on finishing the
Marian poem printed here,
will agree it was easy for
the "Register” to keep that
promise. The poem appears
significanUy on the Feast of

the Immaculate Conception. It
also appears two days after
the 77th birth anniversary of
Joyce Kilmer.
I The famed poet and his
wife became Catholics in 1913.
He was killed July 30. 1918.
as his regiment, the 185th
of the "Fighting Sixty-Ninth,"
fought near the French town
of Seringes.

How can I speak the glory that I saw
When blood red flame had burned those longing Sj
Sister M. Michael. O.S.B.,
years;
•
one of his five children, en W h^ for her love God laid aside His law
tered St. Benedict's convent,
That she might know no more of waiting tears? |
St. Joseph. Minn., in 1932.
Most of her life in religion
has been spent as a medical
technologist in St. Cloud hos
pital, .Minn. She is now doing
library work and helping at
.Assumption Nursing Home,
Cold Springs, Minn.

0 Flame of nameless color leaping high.
When Christ reached out His Hand and called g:
Her Name —
•§
0 burst of color in a broken sky,
g;
When Angels leaned to see what way she came! g;
Sister M. Michael, O.S.B. gi
1 ______ __________

O ld w om a n dragged to pagoda

Anti-Cafbolic Fever
Spreads in Vietnam

M W ®
Kennedy Award

I Bus-Touring N uns

Dubuque, Iowa — Loras col
lege will present the John
Fitzgerald Kennedy award to
an outstanding American an
nually every May 29.

I St. Louis, .Mo. — .Mother Phil
iomena, O.P., prioress general of
' the Dominican Sisters of Ausj tralia, and .Mother Mary Alaicoque, O.P., Provincial for the
Why the spring date? The Dominicans’ Southern Australia
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Dorance Province, recently visited .MarilMew U. S. Bishops
V. Foley of Loras answers: lac College here. It is the first
four-year Sister Formation col
Three
U.S.
clergymen
have been elevated to the Episcopacy
“This award is not to com lege ever built exclusively for
memorate the death of our the training of Sisters of differ hy Pope Paul VI. In the picture, left to right are Bishops-elect
late beloved President, but ent communities. The Sisters Joseph T. Daley, John J. Graham, and Bernard .M. Kelly.
Bishop-elect Daley, vice rector of St. Charles Borromeo’s sem
rather to note the day he was are touring the U.S. by bus.
inary, Philadelphia, has been named Auxiliary |io Bishop
given to us (on) his birthday.
L. Leech of Harrisburg. Bishop-elect Graham, pastor of
May 2 9 ...”
Stewardess Retreat George
Holy Angels church, Philadelphia, is the new Auxiliary lo
Malibu, Cam. — Thirty-two .Archbishop John J. Krol of Philadelphia; Bishop-elect Kelly,
A Boy’s 2 Nickles
young
women, airline stew spiritual director of Our Lady of Providence seminary, War
Burlin,?ton, Vt. — It was a
plea of a boy’s generosity. He ardesses, attended a day of wick Neck, R. I., has been made Auxiliary to Bishop Russell
rang the rectory doorbell the recollection recently at Serra MeVinney of Providence.
day after President John F. Retreat here sponsored by St.
Kennedy was slain. Father Ed Monica’s parish. The retreats
Through Student Federation
ward -Moore answered. The held twice annually for stew
little fellow spoke up: “ Father, ardesses are conducted by the
here are two nickels, Will you Franciscan Fathers.
light a candle for President
Kennedy?”
Aid Fire Victims

Unity Octave Period
Garrison, N.Y. — Observ
ance of the Chair of Unity
Octave, an eight-day prayer
period for the reunion of
Christendom, will be held Jan.
18-23.

Manila — Canned foods, pow
dered milk and clothing worth
more than 31,000 has been
rushed to victims of a fire in
Butuan, a city in northeast
■Mindanao, by the U.S. Catholic
Relief agency. Fire gutted onethird of the city.

Father Titus Cranny, S. .A.
director of the Unity Apos- New’ Head of College
tolate, said "a holy longing
Chicago — Sister Mary Olivia
for unity should sweep over
was inaugurated Dec. 3 as the
the world, inspiring people of
all faiths but especially Catho eighth president of St. Xavier
college, conducted by the Sis
lics lo pray for unity.”
ters of Mercy here. She suc
Seeks T rading Stam ps ceeds Sister Mary Josetta, trans
ferred to a position with the
Washington, D.C. — Father Better World Government in
John Hcnault. O.M.I., recently Washington.
assigned to missionary work in
Haiti, is trying to acquire bad
Ex-Superior Dies
ly needed building supplies and
equipment for this hurricane- Mariandale, N.Y. — Irishravaged West Indies island by born Mother Mary Reginald
collecting all kinds of trading Gaffney, 79, Mother General of
stamps. His address is: St. the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor from 1942 until 1954,
Charles House, Washington.
died Nov. 25 at the community’s
Antiques Aid'School mother house here.
Oklahoma City — A variety
of antiques was shown by 25
antique dealers at a show and
sale here recently for the
benefit of the Holy Child
school. Among the exhibitors
was William Rosh of Bloom
ington, III., who showed an
unusual chess set.

P riest-E ditor Dies
Notre Dame. Ind. — Father
James F. McElhone. C.S.C.,
who had served as an associ
ate editor of the .Ave .Maria,
weekly publication of the Holy
Cross Fathers, since 1930, was
buried from Sacred Heart
church. He died here Nov. 22 at
the age of 73.

Mass for Milanese
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI
said a Mass in the Ambrosian
Rite, a Latin Rite peculiar to
his former See of Milan, in the
Sistine Chapel.
The Mass was attended by
300 workers attached to the Mi
lan archdiocese.

Heads Mission
St. Marys, Kans. — .A na
tive of this communilv has
been named superior of the
Jesuits’ mission at Yoro. Re
public of Honduras. He is the
Very Rev. Frederick E. Schul
ler, S.J. He is the brother of
Mrs. J. G. Hughes, Salma,
Kans.; Mary Schuller, Den
ver, Colo.; and Sisters Viatora
and Macrina, St. Joseph’s Col
lege, .Albuquerque. \ . Mex.
Sister Viatora is the college’s
president, and Sister Macrina
its bursar.

Alumna Honored

New A'ork — .An award, the
Shield of Blessed Gregory X,
Crusader, will be presented to
Richard Cardinal Cushing for
his efforts in behalf of the
Holy Name Society. When
Cardinal
Cushing became
head of the Boston archdiocese in 1944, he started reorganizing the Holy Name
Society.

; Edward J. Bell (above) of
| Stayton, Ore., was elected
warden
of the
! supreme
i Knights of Columbus at a
' meeting of the board of direc
■ tors of the K. of C. in New
A'ork City. He is the only su
Bible P roject Slated
preme officer west of the AlisStuttgart, Germany — Cath-| sissippi.
olic and Protestant Bible au
Re-appointed supreme offi
thorities here have undertaken cers were Bishop Charles P.
a cooperative project to pro Greco of .Alexandria, chap
mote the exercise of the Chris lain; Luke E. Hart, supreme
tian spirit in day to day life. Knight; John W. McDevitt,
They have made a joint selec deputy supreme knight; Jo
tion and agreed on common seph F. Lamb, secretary; Dr.
translation of Bible quotations Gerald J. Lunz, physician;
from the Old and New Testa and Harold J. Lamboiey, ad
ments, which will be published vocate, all of New Haven,
in newspapers and displayed on Conn.; and Francis J. Heazel,
billboards.
treasurer. .Ashevilie, .\. Car.

From the moment the great
weight of the Pieta is taken
from its pedestal in a side
chapel of St. Peter’s, where it
has been for centuries, to the
moment it is hoisted in place
in the Vatican pavilion in New
York, it will be handled with
utmost care and guarded.
Insurance on the statue of the
Sorrowful Mother cradling her
dead Son on her knees could
reach astronomical figures, al
though no amount of money
could compensate for its loss.
Vatican officials consider the
possibility of loss extremely re
mote, or they would never 'let
Michelangelo’s
m a s te rp ie c e
leave St. Peter’s.

Medical Supplies
Sent Overseas

New Holy Day?

Supreme Warden

Vatican City — Every move
of Rome’s most famous .statue,
Pieta, on its long journey to
.New York's World Fair will be
well planned, when it leaves
St. Peter's Basilica early in
Api^il.

New York — A new drive to of Eastern Europe to increase “ But many .Africans were ei
convert Africa and Asia to Com the number of student scholar ther expelied or left voluntarily
munism through the Internation ships during the coming year before finishing their studies be
al Federation of Students is un in favor of youth from .Africa cause of the extreme racial dis
crimination, which forbids con
der way, according to Omnes, and Asia.
Francesco Vacchini, chief
a publication of the Pontifical The reasoning is that the tact between the black and the
engineer at St. Peter’s, has al
C.hinese
(as
did
a
number
of
the
Society (or the Propagation of young ruling classes must reready drawn up plans for the
the Faith
jeeive a good Marxist education 400 .African students attending Pieta’s trip to New York. Dur
school
in
Bulgaria)."
Omnes reports that the Com-'jf Communism is to make pro
ing his many years in the serv
raunist-run federation has ap gress in the newly independent
ice of the Holy See, he has lift
pealed to all Red governments countries of both continents,
ed statues twice the weight of
Red
Romania
says Omnes.
the Pieta, which weigh more
“About 23,(X)0 foreign pupils Has Priests, Nuns
than three tons, into niches high
were studying behind the Iron Behind Bars
above the Basilica floor.
Curtain during the year 1962-63,
Bonn, Germany — Prisons in The great block of marble
10,490 in Russia alone. More
New York — Some 513 for than half of these were from Communist-ruled Romania still will be moved out of the
eign-based clinic and hos Africa and Asia. And these fig hold hundreds of Catholic Basilica on rollers and loaded
pitals have been sent desper ures do not include the techni priests and nuns, the Catholic on a truck. It will be taken by
ately needed streptomycin to re cians and trade unionists who news agency KNA reported here truck rather than train to its
port of embarkation, Naples, to
pair the damages of tubercul follow professional courses, nor recently.
osis; vital vaccines to ward off the many members of the vari Nuns who were sent to prison reduce the number of loadings.
pestilent t y p h o i d ; powerful ous Communist parties who are years ago, chiefly for teaching
Present plans call for the
chloroquin to combat malaria being formally indoctrinated,” religion, are still in camps and Pieta to cross the Atlantic
and quantities of wonder drugs Omnes adds.
prisons, while others are con aboard the Italian liner Crlstoto stem the inroads of leprosy.
foro Colombo.
fined to monasteries.
The medicants were shipped Red China too is aiming at
in a record cargo by the Cath students from Africa, the publi
olic Medical Mission Board, cation states. “More than 200
■New York. The cartons, des sub-Sahara students were learn
tined to arrive at Christmastide, ing the Chinese language at Pe-.
are expected to bring promise king’s Institute of Foreign Lan
of new cheer and new health to guage prior to entering the uni-'
Michoacan. Mexico — The 2,200,200 inhabitants
Iversities in 1961.
the destitute sick.

COUNCIL CAPSULES

|

lies has continued in four prov
inces of central Vietnam, ac
cording to word received jn
Saigon.
It is now reported from Biph
Dihn province also.

Pieta's Trip to New York
Will Be Strictly Guarded

Reds Step Up Drive to Win
Minds of Africans, Asians

.New Rochelle, N.Y. — Mar
garet C. Snyder of Syracuse,
N.A’., has been awarded the
St. .Angela Merici medal, giv
en to a distinguished alumna
of the College of New Ro
chelle. The award was for her
work with the African Wom
en’s Voluntary Groups in Ken
Christ is at work in a myster
ya. The former LeMoyne col
2nd U. S. Auditor
lege dean of women plans to
Martin H. Work, executive di ious fashion in all Christian
return to a field post in Tan rector of the National Council communities summoning them
ganyika.
of Catholic Men in the U. S., to re-examine together their
and Patrick Keegan, head of the common heritage of faith in or
250 N uns O ffer Eyes Young Christian Workers’ or der to recover that lost unity
which is his gift to His fol
Manchester. N.H. — Two ganization in England, have
lowers and is to be the sign of
hundred fifty Sisters of Mercy been named lay auditors of the
their faithfulness to Him.”
in New Hampshire and Mass Ecumenical Council. Work be
comes
the
second
from
the
U.S.
achusetts have willed their
Know the Faith
eyes to a Lions' club eyebank. to be named lay auditor. The
other
is
James
Norris.
Eugene Mueskes, president of
.Archbishop William Conway
the .Manchester Lions’ club, re
of .Armagh, Ireland, said dial
ceived signed papers stating
ogue with other Christians
Optimistic
that after death the nuns wish Catholic-Jewish expert. Mon should be clearly placed under
their eyes to be used to help signor John M. Oesterreicher, the direction of local Bishops.
restore the eyesight of blind has expressed confidence that He stressed that every Christian
persons.
the statement dealing with the and particularly those taking
Church’s relation to J e f s will part in dialogue must first fully
not be shelved by the present understand their own faith.
session
of the Ecumenical “There is,” he pointed out,
Council, even though
there “nothing more frustrating for
might not be time to act on it non-Catholics than to carry on a
dialogue with Catholics who do
before adjournment.
“If one accepts the liberating not really understand their own
message of the decree that the faith.”
Jewish people of today as well
as the people of 1,900 years ago Dutch Mass Meeting
may not be blamed for the .All the Dutch Bishops will at
scheme and deed of Jewish of tend a mass meeting in Utrecht,
ficialdom in the days of Christ, the Netherlands, on Dec. 13
one is compelled by logic and
when a panel of three Bishops
fairness not to lay the anti-Semi
will answer questions on the
tism of Christians at the door of
Council put by three laymen.
Christianity,” the Monsignor
Cardinal Bernard .Alfrink of
said.
Utrecht wiL offer a Mass and

Award for Cardinal

By Father Patrick O’Connor,
S.S.C.
Saigon, Vietnam — The cam
paign of intimidation, false ac
cusations and occasional physi
cal ill treatment against Catho-

Auxiliary Bishop Charles R.
Mulrooney of Brooklyn, preach
ing at the annual Thanksgiving
Day Mass in Santa Susanna’s,
the parish church of .Americans
in Rome, suggested t h a t
Thanksgiving be made a holy
day of obligation for Catholics.
If adopted he proposed that the
present obligation to attend
Mass on New Year’s day or on
Ascension Thursday be lifted.

preach.

^Red' Ghana
Teaches Religion
Washington, D.C. — Though
Ghana is sometimes called
“.Africa’s Soviet satellite,” its
schools teach rehgion as part
of their daily curriculum.

So reports Father J. .Alfred
Richard, W.F., formerly of West
Warwick, R.I., now regional su
.An obscure missionary, Mon- perior of the White Fathers in
signor Robert Chopard-Lallier, northern Ghana.
Prefect Apostolic of Parakou.
Dahomey, offered this clarifi In noting that all of Ghana’s
schools are government-support
cation:
“In the schema De Ecclesia, ed and supervised. Father Rich
the Church answered the ques ard said that “priests and Sis
tion; 'What sayest thou of thy- ters may come into the non■seH?’ The schema on Ecumen Catholic schools to teach these
ism answers the further ques (religion) classes,” and that
tion: ‘What sayest thou of thy “Protestants also have their
own classes even in the Catholic
neighbors?’
“The answer asserts that schools.”

Questions Answered

Mexican State Reported
Under Red Domination

of this state are, for all practical purposes, under
Communist domination, reports Omnes, a publication
in the United States of the Pontifical Society of the
Propagation of the F'aith.
With the exception of the governor, Omnes says,
“all officials are pro-Red. The USSR is allowed to
inundate the schools with Marxist literature, and the
movies, libraries and daily newspapers are filled with
propaganda.
“While the Soviet institute stands an elaborate
and imposing sight, the American center has been
destroyed by fire and stoning.” ,
The State of Michoacan is located in Mexico be
tween the southern valley and the Pacific coast.
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In one district of Quang Tri
province (through which the
17th parallel dividing South Viet
nam from the Red-ruled north
passes) leaflets attacking Cath
olics appeared in mid- No
vember. After two days, parties
of youths went around the vil
lages sejirching Catholic houses.
They seized and bound 15 per
sons of whom 11 were Catholics.
In one village, two groups of
youths made the rounds of Cath
olic families converted in recent
years, putting pressure on them
to give up their religion.
One old woman Catholic was
dragged to the pagoda where
her captors tried to force her to
make prostrations before a stat
ue of Buddha.
Placards and leaflets have
been displayed in some villages
accusing Catholics of preparing
to kill Buddhists, of storing
arms in churches for this pur
pose and of having dug pits in
side churches to bury their vie
Urns.
Secondary school students are
prominent in anti-Catholic activ
ities in some rural areas.
The similarity of slogans and
false accusations in different
places indicate a planned cam
paign. It is feared that Com
munist Vietcong agents are in
volved.
Maj. Gen Tran van Don, Min
ister of National Defense, and
Maj. Gen Ton that Dihn, Min
ister for Security, flew to Hue
Nov. 28 and later visited Da
nang (formerly Tourane) to in
vestigate and take measures to
remedy the situation. (Nc)

'Pacem in Terris'
Quoted at U.N.

School Aid Suit
Is Challenged
Annapolis,
Md. — Four
church-related colleges, two of
them Catholic, and the State of
Maryland have called for dis
missal of a suit filed in Sep
tember by the Horace Mann
league and 10 Maryland tax
payers that contests the col
leges’ right to 82,500,000 in con
struction funds.
The colleges shessed that
they are open to students of
all religions. The state said it
was acting “in the general wel
fare of the citizens" in its policy
of aiding the schools.

Kennedy Memorial
Dayton, 0. — The University
of Dayton has named its new
82,300,000 university center, un
der construction, for the late
President John F. Kennedy and
will establish a memorial schol
arship fund in his honor. F a
ther Raymond A. Roesch, uni
versity president, said the new
building is to be known as the
John F j Kennedy Memorial
Union.

P riest in Paraguay
Freed of Ja il Term
Ascuncibn, Paraguay
A
nine-month sentence and 8290
fine imposed by a lower court
on Father Wilfrido Rivas, pas
tor of Caazapa in southern
Paraguay, has been annulled b /
a court of appeals.
Father Rivas was sentenced
in August on a charge of slan
dering and libeling Col. Andres
Larrozo, military commander.
The priest had accused the
colonel in connection with the
abduction of two young women
of his parish.

Requiem fo r F a th e r
Of ‘Ave M aria’ E ditor

Newport, Ky. — Father John
Reedy, C.S.C., editor and pub
United Nations. N.Y. — A lisher of Ave Maria, nationai
U.S. Representative in the U.N. Catholic weekly, celebrated a
General Assembly’s legal com Requiem Mass (Nov. 23) for
mittee, Mrs. Edna F. Kelly, his father, Albert Reedy, in
quoted the late Pope John Immaculate Conception church
XXIll in a discussion of friend here. Mr. Reedy died Nov. 21.
ly relations and co-operation
among states.
She said, “As Pope Johp
XXIII has written in the en
cyclical Pacem in Terris; ‘Peo
ple live in constant fear lest Joliet, 111. — Two unusual edu
the storm that every moment cational experiments are being
threatens should break upon conducted by two Carmelite Fa
them with dreadful violence . . . thers in the Joliet Catholic High
There can be, or at least there school, involving astronomy and
should be, no doubt that rela journalism.
tions between states, as be Experiments are being con
tween individuals, should be reg ducted to determine how much
ulated not by the force of arms of the subject matter can be
but by the light of reason, by absorbed by grade school stu
the rule, that is, of truth, of dents, who are recruited from
justice, and of active and sin grade schools of Joliet and the
cere cooperation.’ ’’
area.

Priests Conduct
Unusual Project

Unity Octave Recalls
Early Ecumenical Spirit
Garrison, N.Y. — A pioneer
movement in ecumenicism
will mark its 56th anniver
sary next year at a time
when the ecumenical spirit is
perhaps at the highest point
since the Reformation.
THE CHAIR OF UNITY
Octave, which will be ob
served here Jan. 18-25 as a
prayer crusade for unity,
was recalled by the Rev.
Titus Cranny, S.A., as be
ginning as a Protestant move
ment.
Father Cranny, director of
the Unity Apostolate in near
by Graymoor, said the move-

Foreign Student
Enrollment Rises

ment was begun by Father
Paul in 1908, two years be
fore the meeting of the Mis
sionary Conference which led
to the modern ecumenical
movement among our sepa
rated brethren.
Father Paul, an Episcopali
an minister at the time, with
a small band of followers
known as the Society of the
Atonement began the move
ment in the conviction that
unity of all Christians was
necessary before the world
could be converted.
HE WROTE letters to both
Anglicans and Catholics, invitinig them to join him in
prayer, Jan. 18-25, 1909. The
response was small but en
thusiastic.
On Oct. 30, 1909, the Friars
and Sisters of the Atonement
were received i n t o the
Church, thus giving an exam
ple to the Anglican and nonCatholic world as to how re
union could be achieved.
On Dec. 27, 1909, Father
Paul, his Society, and the
Chair of Unity Octave were
blessed by St. Pius X.

Washington — Catholic col
leges and universities in the
United States and Puerto Rico
e n r o l l e d 6,184 students last
year.
The National Catholic Educa
tional association said this was
an increase of 639 over the year
before, the biggest annual in
crease since 1957.
The survey showed 2,274 Latin
FATHER CRANNY s a i d
American students and 1,787
that Father Paul hoped a
from the F ar East.
While foreign students are found on 216 holy longing for unity would
Catholic campuses, these 13 have enrolled sweep over the world, inspir
more than 50 per cent of the total:
Georgetown university, Washington, 566; ing persons of all faiths, but
Catholic University of America, 417; St. especially Catholics, to pray
Michael's college, Winooski, Vt., 323;
for unity. While this Pente
Fordham university. New Sork, 799; San
! Francisco university, 263; St. Louis (Mo.) costal idea has spread to
university. 226; Notre Dame (Ind.) uni some extent, chiefly because
versity, 223; Detroit university, ) 99; MarA Little Boy’s Birthday
|quette university, Milwaukee, 166; De of Popes John XXIII and Paul
university, Chicago, 154; Vlllanova VI, it has a long way to go
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Jr. (John John to his Dad), is Paul
(P a .) university, 133; Loyola university,
escorted to a pew at St. Matthew’s Cathedral in Washington, Chicago, 113; and Boston (Mass.) college, before it becomes the con
suming effort it should be.
D.C. With his sister Caroline, 6, he accompanied his mother to 103.
the Pontifical Requiem Mass for his father, the 35th President
of the United States. The body of the slain President was laid
The Denver Catholic Register
to rest on Nov. 25, 1963 — on John John’s third birthday.
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Virtue of Hope
Advent Is Time
To Strengthen

ih e
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By Bev. Dominic J. Unger, O.F.M. Cap.
he

Feast of the Immaculate Concep

tion is near, and it is an opportune
T
thought to explain just how ChiM-cen-

tered the Immaculate Conception is.
From the viewpoint of doctrine Mary’s
Immaculate Conception is, next to her di
vine motherhood, cen ter^ in the total
Christian mystery more than anything in
salvation history, excepting, of course,
Christ and His functions.
First, the fullness of grace which Mary re
ceived at the moment of her conception is
(Christ’s-grace. It was of His fullness that she
too received (see John 1,16).
Thb united her most intimately with the
Eternal Word of God, and later, at the IncamaUon, with the Eternal Word enfleshed of her
own flesh.
If Christ’s grace which men receive orients
them to Him and places them in the stream
of salvation history, why should the fullness of
Mary's grace, flowing from the same Christ,
b(riate her from the total Christian mystery?

Theology Toft-Toase
1.
2.
2.
4.
5.
(.
7.

What U the mystery o( the Chnrch?
What is Advent?
b Mary Immaculate Christ-centered?
What b the Uturgical Year?
b it wrong to tell children about Santa Clans?
Do riches tempt all?
What was the example of John the Baptist?
(Aniw sfi CM b* (Mud tiMwtMr* m ttiit p*s*->

fm £md Leam
P. 0. Box 1620, Danver, Colorado
F a n fa tlM
Q. I am being harassed by
impnre Imagtaatloni. I am
told that this condition b
“ mentaL” If so, are these
images mortal slas? I am
under a psychiatrist’s care.
A. Tbere is no reason to have
recourse to mental dbturbance
to explain the unbidden sexual
images that with more or less
frequency come into just about
everybody’s mind. Some psy
choses may aggravate them.
In themselves these unwanted
images are never sins, just be
cause they are unwanted and
unpremeditated. It b easy, with
enough reflection, to distingubh
them from the images that
are deliberately excited for tho
purpose of impure delectation.
It is the will to take pleas
ure in these unchaste reveries,
not the mental image itself, that
constitutes the essence of un
chaste mental delectation.

Sarmon ffo Bfrrft
Q. What was S t F rancb of
Assisi’s Sermon to the Birds?
A. Since birds are irrational
creatures, they caniwt proper
ly be preached to. There is,
however, nothing improbable in
the story, circulated not long
after Francis’ death, that bbds
clustered around the saint as
he “exhorted” them to prabe
God.
The “sermon” was really an
apostrophe, an outburst of emo
tion in which brational crea
tures are addressed as men,
after the fashion of many of the
Psalms. St. Francis probably
had a preternatural power to
hold the attention of animab.

Past Sing
Q. If one goes to Confession
without having any sins to con
fess, must he mention a past
sin to receive absolution?
A. Yes, at least one that is
venial.

MARY’S FULLNESS of grace b Christcentered, secondly, because it was merited for
her by Him as the Savior of the human race.
And He merited it for her with more appro
priateness than He ■merited graces for all
others.
Mary was truly redeemed by Jesus, though
in a more perfect manner toan others, by
preservation from sin. Our people hear this
idea in the Oration of the festive Mass. The
Popes have stated it authoritatively.
Mary’s Immaculate Conception b the most
beautiful flower and the most perfect fruit of
Christ’s redemptive mediation.
If the grace that Christ merited for others
does not isolate them from the total Christian
mystery, why should Mary’s perfect grace do
so? Of course, it does not!
It pub Mary in the stream of salvation hb
tory more securely and more perfectly than all
other men. It turns our minds instinctively to
ward Jesus, who was Redeemer most perfectly
precisely because of the ImmacuUte Concep
tion.
MARY’S FULLNESS of grace received at
the Immaculate Conception b Christ-centered,
thirdly,, because ib pattern was Christ’s grace
life. H b participation in the divine nature and
life through grace was the exem pbr for Mary’s
participation in that nature and life.
And in Mary, because of the greater simi
larity of her grace to Chrbt’s, this exemplarbm was much more perfect than in others.
From this point, too, the Immacuiate Concep
tion not only does not bolate (Mary from the
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total mystery of salvation, but usociates her
most closely with it.
Mary’s Immaculate Conception b Christcentered, fourthly, and deeply involved in sal
vation history because of ib purposeful ends.
Though thb prerogative gave Mary a marvelous
holiness that eventually flowered into beatific
happineu, it was not meant as an end inde
pendent of Christ.
No; it was
worthy dwelling
Oration has it),
tended to give
Lord.

destined to make
of j(God’s) Son” (as
h b w o rt^ Mother.
greatest glory to

Mary “a
tte festive
It was in
Christ the

' MOREOVER, though the Immaculate Con
ception was meant primarily for Mary's own
glory and only secondary for our salvation, it
was quite definitely willed for our salvation.
Through her fullness of grace she became
the worthy mother of all men and the worthy
associate of her Divine Son in the work of re
demption. Mary’s Immaculate Conception, if un
derstood according to the official teaching of
the Church, not only does not bolate her from
the salvation wrought by Jesus, but places her
in the very center.
In God’s Providence she was the Savior’s
close associate in working out our salvation not
only because she was His Virgin Mother, but
because she was His worthy Mother, which
means, because she was immaculate in con
ception.
Mary Immaculate is Christ-centered, lastly,
because she was predestined in one and the .
same divine decree with her Son, as Pius IX
stated wbqn dealing with the Immaculate Con
ception, and Pius Xll, with the Assumption.
HOW CAN she, as Immaculate, be anything
but most intimately tied up with the total mys
tery of salvation together with Christ?
Nor, as a m atter of fact, has devotion to
Mary under the title of her Immaculate Con
ception iso la te her. Our people are sufficiently
aware of how close Mary is to Chrbt as Savior
preebely because of her Immaculate Concep
tion.
It never enters theb minds that devotion
under th b special title would isolate her from
her Son.
They call upon her as Immaculate precisely
that she may help them to imitate Jesus more
closely.
THEY reaUze that Mary Immaculate has led
them to the fount of Christian holiness, the
sacrificial Altar and the Sacramental Table,
more frequently. Such devotion certainly could
not bolate Mary in the hearb of our people
from the total Christian mystery.

“Whatever things have
been written have been
written: for our instruction,
that through the patience
and the consolation afford
ed by the Scriptures we
may nave hope.’’
These words from St.
Paul in the Epistle read at
all Masses on the Second
Sunday of Advent have
special meaning to a world
that is still stunned by the
assassination of President
John F. Kennedy and the
subsequent events.
The Bible was given to man
to help solve the problems of
daily living. In those inspired
words are found great examples
of trust in God, patience in ad
versity, and resignation to the
will of God.
Father K e v i n O’Sullivan,
O.F.M., in h b book. My Sunday
Reading, commenb;
" “If you ever are tempted to
doubt God’s goodness because
you are the innocent victim of
the wickedness of your fellowman or even of relatives, read
the story of Joseph, who was
sold as a slave by his wicked
brothers and who was im
prisoned in a dungeon in Egypt
on a false charge, only to be
finally liberated, made the first
minister of the kingdom, and
become the liberator andisavior
of those very brothers who had
treated him so wickedly.
“ If the age-old question of the
prosperity of the wicked and
the hardships of the innocent in
thb life should ag lbte your
mind, read the hook of Job,
which was Written with the ex
press purpose of solving this
problem.”
St. Paul in h b Epbtle makes
a second and equally important
point: “May then the God of
patience and of comfort grant
you to be of one mind towards
one another according to Jesus
Chrbt.”
In these words are contained
the admonition of charity for one
another. This charity b not the
type that expresses ibelf mere
ly in giving Christmas baskeb.
■This is the charity that means
the love of one’s neighbor as
one’s self. It is the command
ment of love.’
In this season of Advent ail
should be preparing for the
cor.iing of Christ, yet how can
the welcome to the Savior be
honest and true unless there is
honesty in the performance of
fraternal charity. Is our love
real or is it limited by racial or
social considerations?
“If anyone says ‘I love God,’
and hates his brothers, he is s
liar” (I John iv, 20).

*

Santa Cfaui
^ Q. Is It wrong to encourage or
let our children believe in Santa
, Clans? We tell them we cele
brate Chrbtmas because It is
JesBs’ birthday, but they love
to talk about Santa.
A. There can be no objection
to telling liitle children about
Santa Claus. Such stories are
not to be classed as lies, for
■they body forth a truth.
The small child cannot well
distinguish between the truth
and ib dramatic representation,
and there b no need to be pain
fully literal with him.

rh# <Piofa’
Q. What does “ the Pieta”
mean? I saw It beneath a
sb tn e of the Blessed Virgin
holding the body of Our Lord,
just after He was removed
from the Cross.
A. You probably refer to
Michelangrio’s Pieta, but the
name b given to any sculpture
or painting of the scene you
described.
The Italian word pieta, from
the Latin pietas, b here used
in a sense inadequately trans
lated by the Englbh derivatives
“pity” and “piety.”
It comprises the tender bond
between parent and child, the
peculiar reverence and love
summed up in the virtue of
pietas and ideally exemplified
between Christ and Hb Mother.

Church as Spiritual Kingdom
ONE OF THE chief differ
ences between Protestants and
Catholics lies in an entirely dif
ferent conception of Church.
Most Protestanb conceive of
the origin of the Church in this
manner:
There first exbted men who
believed. For practical reasons
they voluntarily united into con
gregations, and the congrega
tions mprged into a Church. The
parb, therefore, came before
the whole.
The Catholic concept is the
opposite:
The Church began when
Christ conceived in His mind
and efficaciously willed a soci
ety to which individuals should
belong. Since the word Church
itself means an assembly or
gathering, it could not really
exbt until there were men to
fill it.
But the idea of the Church
existed from all eternity in

God’s mind. It existed in germ
when the Second Person of the
Trinity became Man.'
THE CHURCH is but the con
tinuation and the prolongation
of the Incarnate Word, His Mys
tical Body (Rom. xii, 4-6; I Cor.
xii, 12-27; Eph. iv, 4), which
actualizes in each individual as
in all humanity the work of the
Redemption, th ro u ^ the offer
ing of the sacrifice of the. Mass
and the exercise of the three
fold power of teaching, minis
try, and jurisdiction.
Father Pietro Parente, in hb
Dictionary of Moral Theology,
explains it thus:
“AS ITS FOUNDER is a Per
son subsisting both in the hu
man and in the divine nature,
so the Church b at the same
time a human and divine soci
ety; the human element, vbible,'
perceptible to the senses, con-

Tost-TeoM Answers
1. It is the mystery of Christ.
(See “The Year” ;
2. lim e to strengthen hope.
(See “ Advent” ).
3. Yes. (See “I Am” ).
4. Christ living over again
the mysteries of the Redemp
tion. (See “The Year” ).

5. No. When Santa Claus is
used to teach a truth. (See
“ Santa Claus” ).
6. Not to Eligius. (See “Rich
Stones” ).
7. A precursor leading people
to Christ. (See “ Advent” ).

sisb of the multitude of men
socially organized; the spiritual,
invisible, divine ^element is fur
nished by the supernatural gifts
which put the human aggregate
under the influence of Qhrist
and of the Holy Spirit, the Soul
and unitive Principle of the
whole organbm. The Church b ,
therefore, the union of man with
Christ in a social form, the so
cial synthesis of the human and
the divine.”
Yet,, because of ib divine na
ture, the Church cannot be ade
quately defined, just as God
cannot be defined, just as noth
ing truly unique can be defined.
To define anything is to put it
into a class, and the Church, be
ing an idea of the Godhead, is
hot in any class.
We can say that “ the Church
is an assembly of men bound
together by the profession of the
same CbrbUan faith and in the
communion of the same sacramenb, under the rule of the
legitimate pastors, and particu
larly of the one Vicar of Christ
on earth, the Roman Pontiff.”
This is St. Robert Bellarmine's
definition.
The Church in Sacred Scrip
ture is always considered in
terms of images—a kingdom, a
flick, a tree, a vine—but not
defined.

St. Frances of Rome
(DIED IN 1440)
When she was at her prayers. If summoned by her hus
band and asked to give orders about the house, Frances laid
everything aside to respond to the call of that duty. “It Is a
good thing for a woman to be devout,” she used to say, “but
she must never forget that she is a housewife. And sometimes
she must leave God at the altar to find him in her housekeep
ing.”
The Denver Catholic Register
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The Gospel of the Second
Sunday of Advent is centered
around the stalwart John the
Baptist He preached penance,
a turning away from sin, and
the mortification of the body.
And is not th b the theme of
the Advent season?
All can follow that example
of John the Baptist and keep
the spirit of Advent through
arts of self-denial, of penance,
and of prayer.
Like John the Baptbt we are
called to be precursors to lead
others to Chrbt by following Hb
b w and living as He w anb ns to
Uve.
John was “ more than a proph
e t ” We too can be more than
a prophet of Chrbt in the world.
We can be sainb whose example
can lead the worid to Chrbt,
first at C h rb tm u and then in
every day of our life.

Rich Stones,
Gold No
Tenrfpfation
By Robert McBee
ENOUGH GOLD and precious
stones in one’s possession to
build a throne is really no little
temptation.
But to Eligius gold and preci("<s stones fo rm ^ no tempta
tion.
Eligius had received the
stones and the gold sdth an or
der from Ootsire n of Paris
to build a chair of state. An
oubtanding
engraver
and
smith, Eligius used the exba
gold and stones to make a sec
ond throne. He delivered both
thrones to the king.
AMAZED at the hopesty of
the talu.ted son of an artisan,
the king made him a member
of his household and master of
the mint.
It also meant be would be
asked to tender Clotaire an oath
of allegiance. Tltis, Eligius felt,

W k i n t
might bind him to do or ap
prove something his conscience
would not permit, and he con
stantly refused.
THE KING was not happy
over the repeated refusals until
he realized the conscience of
Eligius prevented the oath.
Then, he told Eligius his coosclentious spirit was a better
sign of allegiance than the
pledges of others.
Eligius abo had an allegiance
with the poor and gave sub
stantial sums to them. Though
he was a part of the king’s
household and ‘ attired some
times in expensive pale silk
clothing, he once said that he
lived on a street where there
were many poor people.
IN LATER YEARS the son
of King Clotaire, Dagobert I,
found the same honesty and
charity in Eligius. He gave the
future saint an estate which he
turned into a monastery.
Under the supervision of Eli
gius, who practiced his art
during his lifetime, the monks
were recognbed for many good
works of arts.
A HOUSE in Paris was an
other gift from Dagobert I. Thb
Eligius turned into a nunnery.
The supervisor he named be
came St. Aurea.
ELIGIUS was consecrated
Bishop of Noyon and Toumai in
641 and displayed the conscien
tious honesty in his pastoral du
ties he had as a layman.
AH kinds of smiths and m ebl
workers revere him as patron
saint. His devotion to personal
scruples, his profession and
Christian life are an example
for today’s layman on how to
live in a world that more often
turns ib head to cheating and
corrupt practices rather than
the other cheek.

The Year in Christ
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
, THE MYSTERY of t h e
Church is the mystery of Jesus
Christ. For the Church b Christ
extended into history, Chrbt
touching and sanctifying the
members of each generation.
Christ was hbtorically the
center of salvation hbtory when
he became man (Incarnation)
and suffered and died and rose
again (Redemption). Christ is
mystically the center of salva
tion history as He continues the
Incarnation and Redemption
into time.
All of us are incorporated
into Christ, grounded and nour
ished in Hb love, transformed
by the Incarnation and Redemp
tion — that b , through the
essential sanctifying ministra
tions of the Church, including
the liturgy and Sacred Scrip
ture.

The Church has a divinely in
spired program to bring us
Christ through the liturgy and
Scripture. This p r o g r a m b
called the liturgical year, that
is, the Church’s year, the year
in Christ.
THE UTURGICAL YEAR is
not just an arbitrary and con
venient arrangement of feasb
and fasb. It has about it a liv
ing quality. It b Christ, in per
son, the Redeemer and Media
tor, living over again the mys
teries of Redemption.
As the liturgical year unfolds
Christ is present in a different
scene and mystery offering to
each generation of His people
the opportunity to touch the
hem of His garment as He con
tinues to appear on earth bring
ing truth and grace.
The encyclical Mediator Dei,

Issued by Pope Pius XII in 1947,
says that: “The liturgical year
. . . . is not a cold and lifeless
representation of the events of
the past, or a simple and bare
record of a former age. It is
rather (^irb t Himself who is
ever living in His Church. Here
He continues that journey of
immense mercy which He lov
ingly began in Hb m orbl life,
going about doing good with the
design of bringing men to know
His mysteries and in a way live
by them. . . they (His mys
teries) are shining examples of
Christian perfection as well as
sources of divine g ra c e .. . each

r jC i^ e

mystery brings ib own special
grace for our salvation . . .”
THE UTURGICAL year, in a
secondary sense, presents the
life and example and teachings
of the sainb. They were closely
associated with Christ through
love and suffering. They inspire
us to live, as they did, in union
with Christ through His truth
and grace. But Chrbt Himself,
the eternal Mediator, b the cen
ter and soul of the liturgical
year.
The Church’s year is a most
powerful means of getting peo
ple to live a Christ-centered

th e S p i r i t

life. And this is an important
lesson for men of our times.
For much of the fault and
weakness and inadequate per
formance of Christians in the
past few centuries can be ex
plained by the widespread, even
if unconscious, substitution of
self-centered and sentimental
piety for piety grounded and
roobd in Christ.
The Church year sums up the
Old Testament years when Is
rael, the people of God, looked
toward and longed for the com
ing of the Savior. It portrays
the momentous years of Christ’s
historical presence on earth
when the love of God appeared
In the humble and human form
of the God-Man.
THE UTURGICAL year rep
resents the 20 centuries of the
New Dispensation in which
I

Christ has lived on in the,m il
lions of souls who were baptized
unto His death and Resurrec
tion, and especially in the souls
of the s inb who mirrored, even
if imperfectly, the perfection of
the Lord.
The liturgical year poinb
ahead to the end of time, when
. . . . “They shall see the Son
of Man coming in the clouds of
heaven with much power and
majesty.”
The liturgical year does more
than provide a setting and a
mood for the prayers of man,
though it does this, too. in dra
matic fashion. Ib main func
tions are to teach men in a liv
ing, moving way the truths and
mysteries through which we
are given grace.
THE BEST way to learn is
to become identified personally
with the lesson to be learned.

In the liturgical year we be
come identified with Christ as
He moves with majesty and
love across the years. Each day
and each week we celebrate the
same Mass but as the days and
seasons go on we offer the Mass
In a different relationship to
Chrbt.
With each renewed and vital
association with Christ in His
ac b of Redemption we become
more like Ch|;ist. As we struggle
against the demands of the
world and the flesh to live up to
the divine call to identify our
selves with Christ, Christ comes
more richly alive in our souls.
The thoughtful and prayerful
celebration of the Church’s year
deepens in our soul from day to
day the presence and power of
the Lord. And this is the surest
sign and promise of the great
glory to come.

They Take Good Books to Potential Readers
Newark, N J.
READERS wont always go
to good books. So the Legion
of Decency of the Newark
archdiocese decided to bring
good books to them.

The organization is now the
sponsor of the first CathoUesponsored Paperback Book
mobile.
THERE are more than 1,500

titles displayed in the mobile
unit. The books range frqm
classics to modern books «t>f
general interest. Some are
Catholic, others not, and all

may be purchased for from
35 cents to 01.00.
The bookmobile is Invited to
spend a week in their area by
various institutions and par
ishes. It parks near church.

school, or shopping center —
any appropriate place that has
an electrical outlet available.
Volunteers from the parish it
is visiting staff it during that
week. These volunteers han
dle all the supervision and
sales for the Legion (rf De
cency, keeping records and
forwarding the money col
lected to the sponsoring or
ganization.
Sometimes schools bring
classes en masse to visit the
bookmobile.

THE SHINING, aluminum
bookmobile is generally open'
from 7 to 9 p.m. during its
visits. Hundreds of persons

make the most sales.
The paperback bookmobile
is an effort to reverse that
fac t

have made purchases since it
was recently put In operatiaa,
after being formally blessed
by Monsignor Carney.

THERE is no charge to the
parishes taking advantage of
the bookstore on wheels. Sales
of the books help the Legion
of Decency defray the cost
There is no commercial aim,
however. In the venture. "This
is a positive program to intro
duce both adults and youths
to the wealth of good litera
ture now available in inexpen
sive paperback books,” says
Father Paul J. Hayes, assis
tant directdr of the archdio
cese’s Office of Communica
tions and Entertainment.
Monsignor Aloysius S. Car
ney, director of the office, ex
plains that there are 22,000
paperback books in print.
Most of them are good and
wholesome, but the trashy
ones get the most prominent
School children look over an offering of pa-1 souls. There are some 1.SM titles, selling a t bo^
display and therefore usually perback books that can enrich their minds a id tween 35 cents and fl.N .
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Dilemma
for our
Age

FATHER PATRICK BURKE, O.CARM.
-•A “divine commission” for the synthesized
religious-scientific formation of youth
A1 A WORKER, a pair of
"inte.tigent hands” ; as a sci
entist a thorough going materiat-lst; as a religious per
son, a pious recluse from
reality.
Those are the terrible pos
sibilities ahead for individuals
of the next space age gener
ation unless there is a syn
thesis of science and religion.
So thinks a man who is both
scientist and theologian, the
Rev. Patrick Burke, O.Carm.,
of Dublin, Ireland.
PROGRESS can’t be blamed
for man’s troubles. Father
Burke told the National Re
gister. The dangers to man
kind aren’t because of scien
tific failures; indeed, they re
sult from science’s being too
successful, he thinks; from its
giving gifts to a world “not
sufficiently religious to use
them properly.”
Science without religion, he
points out, tends to beget a
purely materialistic concept of
life, "probably the gravest
danger Christians will have to
face from science.” Science,
which in the last century was
hostile to religion, has given
way in the present day to a
“tolerance which is nothing
but a neutral agnosticism, ig
noring religion provided it
keeps in its proper place.”
This, the C arm ^te thinks,
leads some Christians to ac
cept the separation of science
and religion, if not actually to
speak of a conflict between
the two.
But, Father Burke went on,
what they ignore is that God

is the Creator or both spirit
and matter.
A LECTURER in physics at
Ireland’s National university
and theology at the Carmelite
House of Studies, Dublin, Fa
ther Burke says such thought
confuses matter w i^ nnaterialism and “has caused Cath
olics to steer clear of any in
vestigations of a controversial
type, such as the problem of
life, thus leaving the field to
those who represent a Marxist
philosophy and a materialistic
interpretation of life.”
The answer, he says, must
come in a realization “that
science and religion are but
two aspects of a reality, two
techniques of inquiry. Each
has not its separate field, but
both are concerned with the
whole of reality, of which each
gives a different but comple
mentary picture. . . . As we
cannot separate soul and body
and still retain man, neither
can we separate religion and
science and yet attain to the
total intelligibility of God’s
universe which is the object
of human inquiry. There must
be a synthesis. Otherwise sci
ence will be really dangerous
to our spiritual Ufe, or reli
gion will color scientific find
ings, leading to interpretations
which are highly suspect.”
FATHER
BURKE
also
points to the error among
some scientists in appealing to
religion where mystery pre
vails, “as if God were there
to fill the gaps in scientific
knowledge.” This makes what

On the Red side o f U fo

ifc ‘

Ah yes, Ivan , . . As a reward for your contribution to the
farm program, I’ve arranged.a wonderful vacation for you!

is abnormal or freakish in na
ture and not its harmony and
order point to the Creator.
Young persons, says the
priest, tend to turn away from
the unpleasant facts of his
tory — starvation, two World
Wars, cruelty of man to man
—and put their trust in a pro
gress of mankind brought
about by technological ad
vances. What they ignore is
that “the advances of science,
providing a higher standard
of living, and education for
everyone, did not make man
automatically happy, as had
been foretold.” Indeed, scien
tific progress alone, when the
deep moral and theological
roots of mankind's difficulties
are ignored, tends to make a
man’s worth be “ measured
not by what he is, but by
what he has, the kind of job
he holds, the kind of house he
lives in, the kind of school his
children attend.”

The O rig in a l ond O n ly M a il O rd e r O ffe r T h a t Pays BOTH H o s p ita liz a tio n ond A u to T ra ffic D eath B enefits

WE'VE CHANGED OUR NAME TO

Hational Preferred Life Insurance Co. and will Pay Direct To You

tV H Y W K K
Applications
Acctptod To

IN C O M E TA X -F R E E !

t f j S

as Long as / year (52 weeks)

MODERN MAN may perish
“in a sea of anonymity” if
the call of Pope John XXIII
for a humanization and Chris
tianization of modern civiliza
tion is not heeded.,
For Father Burke the task
ahead in the joint religiousscientific formation of chil
dren is immense — but “it is
a divine commission.”
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00
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Rsquiem in
Pope’s Church

IT PAYS IN ADDITION TO W O RKM AN’S
COMPENSATION OR m OTHER INSURANCE!

Unique
Honor
In Rome

AND PAYMENTS YOU RECEIVE ARE TAX-FREEI

Rome — Beneath the glit
tering golden vault of the
“ Mother and Head of all
Churches in Rome and in the
world” — St. John in Lateran
— Italians and Americans
joined last week in prayer for
fh-esident John F. Kennedy.
Cardinal Franois Spellman,
Archbishop of New York, of
ficiated at the Pontifical High
Altar by special permission of
the Bishop of Rome, Pope
Paul VI, as 15,000 persons
knelt in devotion
A score of Cardinals and
close to 300 Bishops over
crowded the apse. President
of the Republic Segni, who
disobeyed doctors orders and
rose from a sick bed, and
Mrs. Segni; Premier-designate
.Aldo Moro, Premier Giovanni
Leone, a half-dozen Cabinet
ministers, heads of the Ital
ian armed forces. Mayor
Glauco della Porta of Rome,
ex-President Giovanni Gronchi, almost the entire Quirinale and Holy See diplomatic
corps, the American Ambas
sador Frederick Reinhardt
and the American Embassy
staff were present.
Asperging
the
symbolic
bier. Cardinal Spellman, said
“May God have mercy on
this wonderful president, who
now belongs to the ages and
who has caused a plebescite
of love — a world-wide plebi
scite — not only for his gal
lant soul but also for our be
loved country. May he rest in
peace. May God have mercy
on liis soul.”
Television cameras carried
the Requiem Mass to mil
lions of Italians throughout
the nation. The cameras, how
ever, failed to convey the sig
nal honor done the American
people in this moment of sor
row by the Holy Father who,
for the first time in the cen
turies-old history and tradi
tions of this Basiiica, author
ized .American priests to cele
brate Mass at the Bishop of
Rome’s high altar.
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W hile in the Hospital
From Sickness or Accident!
IT PAYS FOR:
• $$,000.00 ACaDItiTAL AUTOMOIIU TRAPPIC DRATHI
• ACCIDINTS RIQUIRINO HOIPITAL CONFINIMINTI
• 9ICKNUS RIQUIRINO HOSPITAL CONFINIMINTI
•

Hotlwial f f U n t i ofltrs you ond mnmbtrf nl ynur tamlly o wnndnrhil ilikn H i and accMtnl

P O U O T R IA T M IN T . . . UP TO $9,0001

Ivto this floo polky conool covor ovorything, lor oiooiploi Mo poymoot sboN bo oiodo for
hospitol IndomoHy unloss octuolly noctssory and rtenmmoodod by o l^olly Hcooiod modlcol or
osttopolkk pbysMoo or surgoon, otkor thoo lb* Insortd. Yhli polky door oot sovtr ooy dkobllHy Of loss unloss sustolood lo tko Unltod Stotts or Cooodo, oor rtsuHInf from tko uso ol
Inloilconis or oorcotks, oor rosultlng from any vtntrol dbooso, oor rosulNog from luldd i or
ottompt fbtrtof or soH-Infllcfod hi|uflot, oor orklit portkfpotlng hi or ottootpHog to comniN •
folooy, or to srhkh o cootrfeuUog couso oroi tko oogoglog In nn Hiofal ocoipotlon, nor roruttlog from MHHory or Novol lorvkt. Yho pro rota uooomod prtmhim tor ony potfod oot covtrod
wkllo lo Military or Novol torvko irlH ko rtfuodod. This ppHcy dots not lovor kospHoUioMoo
lor oorvous or owntol dtsordors, rost sorts or olcohollsm, donltl vrork, chlidkitik or compileo
tions of pngoaocy, or cooRnomont lo govomoMol korpltois.

policy, plus occMtntal outomobllo trofik doath btntflli ol $S,000.001 Not only tkot, you rostivo
$100 por wook up to $1,200.00 PAID DIREri TO YOU, foe tiponios wkllo In tkt koipllol from
ikkM Si or occldont, orlglnotlni oltor dato ol policy. This covtrs lACH ond EVEIY MEMIEI Of
Tout FAMlir RESAIDIESS OF WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION 01 HOW MUCH OTHER INSURANCE
YOU MAY HAVE. Do You kovt onougk proltctlonT Avirogo dolly cost ol boing In tko hospitol b
oow $ $ i.t l. II you hoTO on old policy tkot pays only o low dollors por day you should kovt
this policy olso. Flit out ond moll tko oppikotlon form TODAYI

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL— NO AGENTS K ES TO PAY
HOSPITAL COSTS SOAR!
Do YOU hove the kind of
protection you need, and
can afford? COJMPARE our
sensible rates and liberal
coverages.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI-

IT COSTS YOU ONLY

' a p p l ic a t io n

W W d i CGverf tH« flr«t
Intro*
Mu«t«ry w*’* * " i ^
Y **
•fttiro foW illyl A fto r H i* firs t mofrth,
y » v pmy o n ly tl»«
low

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
SAVE THE COMMISSION!

5131 C tuson Rlvd., OklahonM City, Ohio. 73111
GonHomtn— I am oncloiing $1.00 in poymonl for ono month's Insurenco tor
your HOSPITAL POLICY.

ChMAron vnAor IS pmy roAwcoA ro to i
onA rocolve ono-holf h o ip ltd honoRti
Olut FULL occMofitol Aoo^ onA polio
henefitsi
Sim ply fill
,wlrti $ 1 .0 0 .

ifi

■pplicotlon

onA

FHAA

Tei N orlenol Pro farrod U fo Inscrrviuo Co.

$ 2 .5 0 Fnontti fo r m em hert I t to AS
$ 4 .0 0 month fo r momhors AS to 75

MAIL THIS APPUCATION

bla n k

FOR INOIVmUAtS OR FAMIIY CROUPS

(Plooso print lull nomos of oil mtmbors yrhom you wish includtd In this policy)
DATE OF IIIITH
P1I$T NAAlLCS— MIDDLE NAMES— LA$T NAMES

moll

I

MO.

DAY

YEAR

AGE

APfllCANT

FOR THE FIRST MONTH
2.
3.

IT PAYS $ 1 0 0 PER WEEK SICKNESS BENEFITS

whilo in tno heipitoi beginning with tho fourth full day of confinement for sickness.
The $100.00 a week is sent to you for every week for os long os 52 weeks ($5,200)
and is yours to use os you see fill Remember, this covers EACH and EVERY insured
member of your family.

4.

1

5,
I________L ilt oAAlHofiel wernet • « lep o ro te lisee t obsA encle io wtfti tb li oppllcotleii blowtu

IT PAYS

PER WEEK ACCIDENT BENEFITS

while in the hospital from the first doy, due to accidentol injuries. This $100 it tent
to you for every week for os long at 52 weeks ($5,200) and is yours to use os you
wish. Remember^ this covers EACH ond EVERY insured member of your fomily.

|ADDRE$S

...................................................................................................................- .........................- ...........

ICITY................................ ....................................................................... ...........S U T E .........................................
! OCCUPATION

................................................................................................... ................... ......... ................

jNAME OF BENEFICIARY .......

IT PAYS $ 5 0 0 0 AUTO ACCIDENT DEATH BENEFITS
Ye^ $5,000.00 CASH will be paid for lost of life resulting from traffic ACCIDENTS
sustained while driving or riding in any outomebile, but or truck should deoth occur
within 60 days of the accident. This it in ADDITION TO any hospital benefits pay>
obte. Remember, this covers EACH ond EVERY insured member of your fomily. Every
one W to rides in o cor, bus or truck should have this policy, especially those who
ride in cor pools.

I RELATION TO APPLICANT
19 Hove you or any members listed received any medicol^r ivrgicol oM
ottentiofi- within

j

the post 3 years (Give full porticulars, dotes, e tc .)_____ ___________ ______

I#

Are you end oil members listed obove in wholt ond sound heolth to tho

I

IT PAYS $ 5 0 0 0 IN POUO EXPENSE BENEFITS

btsl of

jyour knowledge ond belief? .............................................(if not, plooso oiploln.)
STATE YES OR NO

I ................................................................................................- ___ ________________

It pays up to $4,000.00 hospital expenses; $500 Doctor's bills; $500 for orthopedic
opplionces ond such coverage shall be in lieu of and not in addition to any other
benefits. Are the members of your fomily covered ogoinst this dread disease?
Name of Family Doctor ....
T H t LO W M ONTHLY RATES ARE:
1 M m itli’
O ne Person O n ly (M on e r W om an) (un oer 45 y e o ri of ORe) ......................................
.....$ 2 .5 0
O ne Person O n ly (M en e r W om en ) (4 5 to 75 ye e rs of e g e )
4 .0 0
Mon end W ife (iF i^ e r 45 y e e rs of e g e ) ................................................... ..
5 .0 0
Men and W ife w id 1 Child (ch ild im der I I y e e rs of e g e )
4 .5 0
Either Porent ond 1 Child ( ^ ild under I I y e a rs of a g e )
4 .0 0
Either P aren t and 2 ^ ild r o n (ch ild ren under I I y e e rs e f a g e ) .................................................... 5 .5 0
F er Each A dditional Child UFsder I I y e a rs e f age ........................................................................................... 1.50
O iild ren (u n d e r I I y r s .) p ay reduced ro tes and re c e ive o n e-half Hasptfol
Benefits Plus FULL Aceidentol Deeth e ^ Poiie Benefits. A p p licatle n t Accepted Mp Te Ape 75-

Doctor’s Address ................
j

Write your ftome here

I Dote............................ ..

I
I
I

Signoturo of Applicoaf

IMPORTANT— Please Answer Every Question
REG-4

M * k * a ll d iM k i * r wi »i>*y * n i « f i nayofcU t*t
N * t l* n * i R ra farrad U fa la ia r a a ia C ta ip a a y
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National Preferred Life Insurance Co.
A Legal Reserve Stock C om pany-^ r New Address is 5131 Classen Blvd.—Oklahoma Gty, (Hdo. 73118

